
The well-written, veryinteresting,altoge her care-
fully compiled bi-aanaal Alma Mater, gives the
reader an idea of the completeness of staff, and
excellence of arrangementsof the Jesuit College at

Riverview, Sydney. The
"

Public and University Examination
Record," Bbowa the excellent results of wisely directed training.
Not only didall the candidates for Marchand November junior and
senior public examination pass, but in no instance did a Rirerview
boy secure a mere pass. '" First class Honours," "

Second class
Honours,"University Medals, Cooper Scholarship, WattExhibition—
These are distinctions to be found up and down the detailed report,
Ono of the candidates, Mr E. H. Kelly— the winner of the Watt
(three years) Exhibition (Ist year £30, 2nd year £40, 3rd year £50)

obtained A'b or First Class Honours in five out of his ten subjects.
Mr B. P. McEvoy won the Cjoper Scholarship for classics (£SO),
The 14 lads presented for junior public exam,all passed, generally
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completed a surveying cruise, made aBounding southof the Friendly
Islands whichattained the depth of 29,400 feet1 The wire snapped,
before the bottom was reached,at a depth of five and a half miles
less threehundied andBixty feet. To giveour readers an idea of the
ocean at this point, if Mt Cook, our highest New Zealand mountain,
were placed on the floor of tbe ocean bed and another Monnt Cook
piledon top, ahill of over a thousand yards could be placed above
the two mountains anda ship could still pass over tbe spot insafety.

TheDunedinEvening Star gives an extraot from
theLondon Telegraph concerning thehealthof the

Pope, which, for far-fetched absurdity, indeed,
down-right stupidity, cannot be surpassed. The

Pope, we are told, has the
"

sincerest sympathy
"

of this London
friend of our Dunedin contemporary. His Holiness caught a cold
and suffered from hoarseness. This hoarseness was caused by the
difficulty of holding converse with Irish bishops on their visit ad
limina! He said Irish Bishops did not understand Italian, the
Pope did not speak Hibernian, recourse had, therefore, to be had
toLatin I In the attempt to get his stubborn Italian lips to pro-
nounce the classic language with a brogue Leo XIII.got hoarse—
htnce a Consistory had to be postponed. Want of copy does not
excusepatent asinity. Leo XIII.never repeats himself, as the Tele-
graph asserted. He is a most deliberate speaker,easily followed,and
readily understood. The literary buffoonwhose utterlypuerile effort
is reproduced at the antipodes,made an unwise selection when he
directed his shaft against themost elegent Latiniat of the age, and
an able body of men who are in the very forefront of classicists.

Many prayers have been offered mEuropeaDd tie
colonies for peace io connection with the Vene-
zuela difficulty. Few inbreviiy andjimpreßsiveneei
nearly equal the opening prayerof the blind chap-
lain of the United States Congress. "Grant," he

said, " we beseech Thee, that we may be saved from imbuing oar
hands in each other's blood, Let the spirit of justice and magna-
nimity prevail among the rulers of both nations, and among the
kindred people of the two lands." The cv.aplain well deserved the
coogratu]ntion of the senators and the unusual distinction of having
the full invocation inscribed on therecord of the House.

Undeb the heading cf "A much-married man,"
the OtagoDaily Times hasthe following particulars
of arev gentleman who made come noise in Dune-
dinand elsewherea few yearsago. Becent exposures

of severalnotorious charactersalreadychronicled in thesecolumnshat
wellnigh extinguished theno-popery lecturingbusiness in the States.
Even the rabid A.M.P. will have nothing to do with ex-priests and
go-called escapednuns. Inthe colonies,Bpeaking generally, respect-
able citizens now hold aloof from people of the Hammond class.
Thelives of our priests and religious and laity give the lie tomon-
strousassertions of itinerant vilifiers. Sensible people,as a rule,take
people as they find them, and not as others find them for them.
Even those who are prepared to swallow the filthy mouthings of
cunning scoundrels mußt expierencesome disgust and feel that they
have beenmore than once" taken in

"
when they read the paragraph

to which werefer. Here it is. Some of our readers will,no Joubr,
cut itout and keep it by them :— "American papers to hand," says
the Otago Daily Times, "chronicle the arrest at 8t Louis (La),on
December 11, of theRev William Hammond, who,in 1888,held the
position of evangelist at the Tabernacle in Dunedin, and who Wrfs

not only well known here and inOamaru, but also in other partß of
New Zealand and Australia. The man appears to havehad a very
chequered career,and, according to the Globe Democrat, he is now
charged with having committed almost every crime in the calendar.
Born at La Chute, Canada, he was brought up as a farmer, but
his wife dying he married a Mrs Brockway, the widow of a wealthy
physician of FrankylnFalls (N.H.). He wasmade the pastor of the
Freewill Baptist Church, andafter swindling his wife out of 3000dols,
and thepeople of the town out of several thousands more, be took
to wanderiDg all over the globe. He was married in California,
twice married in Melbourne, and twice in New Zealand, all of his
wives dying. He practised alternately as a preacher of the Gospel
and as a physician, and rendered himself notorious by his attacks
on the Catholic 'Jhurch, giving out that at one time he waB a priest.
He was succeeded at the Tabernacle here by Mr Floyd, Hie lust
wife was a Dunedin girl, whom he met in Melbourne, and recog-
nised as one of his former congregation. This wife died inJamaica,
and the twochildren which were born are also believed to be dead. In the short letter of 'Tax" to the edi'or in last

issue reference was made to misspelled words in
some of the competition anecdotes. Those who fear
they wereguiliy culprits in the eyesof "Tax

"
may

take comfort in the thought that Professor E*rle believes a lot of
time is wasted in acquiring a habit of conventional spelling. He
would allow aman to spell in any way so long as he made himself
understood. Difference in spelling should, in hia idea, amount to
about as much as difference in handwriting. So long as writing is
readily intelligible, it matters little how the letters are formed
and blended. Spelling, according to Earle and Dr Abbot also,
Bhould be allowedmoderate latitude and acertain liberty of individual
tact.

MANT Btories are told about the late Cardinal
Melchers. For instance, he obtained from the
Pope the extraordinary privilege of attaching the
indulgences of the Via Comcis to a cross, to b6

gained at any time, even in the case of those in perfect health, by
the recitation of certain prayers. Few stones about this Cbristinn
hero of our own times are more interesting and touching than the
account of his life in the prison of the Khngelpiitz, Archbishop
Melchers, of Cologne, who, after his death, has been honoured, by
Imperial permission, witha publicfuneral whs taken from his palace
and imprisoned in 1874. His people, in thousands, reciting the
raaary and other prayer?, accompanied their Father as Commißsary
Klose and bis soldiers ledhim to the commongaol. The distinguished
prisoner had to consort with convicts of allkinds, who slept and
worked together. The general occupation was the making of straw-
bottomed chairs. In the offical l'st of prisoners to this day is
the name, " Paul Melchers, straw -plater." The Archbishop, how-
ever, had little manual labour to perform. His fellow-prisoncis
voluntarily dividtd his allottd tHsk of work between them, aod in

return received from the saintly Archbishop instruction and spiritual
consolation. His eight mouths incarceration became a fruitful ami
lasting eightmonths' mission. Numerous conversions resulted from
the imprisonment of this modern Confessor of the Faith.

The Atlantic r ad io give way to the NorthPacific,
and now the oifti Pacific gives way to tbe Sou'i

i Pacific. A dpip sea eouudirg North of Porto Rn>o I
registeiod 27,3J6 feet. A sounding: in the ocean

'
near the Japanese coast reached 27,930 feet The

Penguin whicb, according to the Naval and MilitaryRecord, has
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The picturesque and historic Church of Notre Dame des
V.ctoirep, in the Hue de la Licence,Brussels, ia about to be restored.
It wae founded early in the fourteenth century by the Guild of
Croßsbowme", and contains s< veral ancient monuments, notably
those of Counts Kgmont and Hoorn,*ho are represented on their
way to execution. The statues of these pairiotic noblemen are
eiill to be seen on the square oppoite the Hotel de Ville, the very
Bite of the spot where they v»ere done todeath.

NEW SfcALANt) TABLET flriday, Febroary 14 18b6
Here is a profitab'e item for the "new woman's "considera-

tion:—"The Queen of Portugal is setting a noble example to her
subjects by devotingherself to the studyof medicine. She ia skilled
in botany and familiar with the nnrvels of tbe microscope,andis
confident that har appearance as a careful student, and no mores
fastidious than a Sister of Charity, will widen the sphereof useful-
ness of her sex. She is a better educated woman thanmost of the
uppciclass in her kingdom, and speaks fluently French, English,
Spanish and Italian."

A shrewd old farmer, full of fun and mischief, once overreached
a jeweller in some transaction, and the jeweller complained of the
wayin which he badbeen treated.

" Well, I'll tell you what I'll do
with you,"said the farmer ;" I'll sell you my live stock athalf-a-
crown a head,and I'll let you comeand count them yourself." The
bargain was struck,and the day was appointed tocount andhand
over the stock. The grasping jeweller and bis assistants in due
course arrived at the farm. They totalled up horses, cattle,sheep,
hogs and the rest. The jeweller then asked when he would remove
the stocK. " Bide a wee,bide a wee," said the keen old farmer,"Youhaven't seen themall yet." He thenled the party close op to
a dozen beehives, overturne1 one of the hives with his foot and
amid the yells of the flying party, tbe farmer washeard shouting :—:

—
"Countnow, yourascals."

The new Rector of the American College, Rome, is the Rev
WilliamH.O'Connell,oneof the younger priestsof tbe Arch-diocese
of Boston. He waß an alumnus of the College where he is now
Rector. FatherO'Conuell was ordained in 1884. After his retnrn
to America he did parochial work in a couple of parishes, His
masterly lectures laßt year at the Plattsburg Summer School gave
him great prominence. He is a polished speaker and an enthusiast
in educational matters,

Mr Thomas AlvaEdison, with a view to coming war, has turned
his attention to the mnnufacture of new life-destroying machines.
Eke ricity, of course, is to pKy ;tiimportant part in the new inven-
tions. He can with a few men, control a machine by which water,
charged wi h 5000 volts,cau be made more deadly than bullets.
Reporthas it that be has invented electric cables to draw round a
beleagured city, dealing deata to all who touch them;also guns
for firing dynamite,balloons for dropping infernal machines,and
other destructive appliances which will revolutionise modern war-
fare.

with high honours. Sjven of the 14 also qualified for matriculation.
Two obtainedUniversity Medals for first places inLatin and Greek-
We have mentioned a few of the many distinctions obtained by tbe
students. Uniformly excellent results presuppose thoroughness in
system. It is gratifying tonote the continued progress of Catholic
colleges in Australasia. ErTdo'ive teaching as ehown by brilliant
public results is a decided protest against the generjl injustice to
Catholics in thematter of education.

A COBEESPONDENT in Australia is desirous of
obtaining items in connecioti with ex-priestr.
Here isan «xtract from ihe Boston Pilot that will

givehim pleasure:—":
— "

Father Leon Bouland, apriest well known in
New England, who left the Cburch seven years ago for the Protes-
tant Episcopal communion, made his retraction of heresy and pro-
feshion of faith in the hands of the Very Rev William O'Brien, 8 J,,
Provincial of the Jesuits. He is now making a retreat,and hopes
thereafter to be restored to the exercise of his priestly powers, and
to minister to American Catholics of French origin, repairing by his
leal and virtue the scandal which his defectionhad caused. While
separated from the Church, Father Bculand was made much of by
Episcopalians,and employed in various positions of trust. His ex-
perience of the dissensions among Protestants seems to have rectified
bit mind, convincing him of the need of a supreme, infallible teach-
ing voicein the Church, A few weeks ago, 'stricken with remorse,1'
as be pots it, 'for therash and unintelligible step'he had taken, he
applied to Mgr Satolli to ba received back to the bosom of the
Church. His Excellency gave the case into the hands of Father
Pardow, and satisfied with the distinguished Jesuit's report,author-
ised him to receive Father Boland's retraction, and admit him to the
Sacraments. Father Boland, in his statementof the case, says:

— '
It

had been Btated that after leaving the Church Imarried. This I
declare to be absolutely false. Iretract fully and unreservedly the
letttr Iwrote to the Sovereigh Pontiff, Leo XIII.,on April 12,1888,
in which Istated ruy so-called

"
Reasons for leaving the Church of

Rome." These rrasons wnrr all false. Ihave met with treat kind,
ness on t're part of Episcipi'iin", Cnngregationa ipt ,and othir no.
Ontholics, at '1 1 hope th it my return to tho Church w.l' cause Borne

of them, at leant, to conp'der tho ground un wbicn ituy stand and
tleir adherence 'o * i'Lurch whichInave tested practically forseven
years acid found wanting.

"

Mr John Morley, a1 a meeting in Newcastle-on-Tyne, said :
-

"The Irish cause has nine lives and more." A defeat, with Mr
Morley,doesnot spell ruin.

Tbe heroof the 310 mile sick call ride turnsup aga;n. A wrier
in tbe Antigonish (N.S.) Casket, referring to the famous ride of
Father Begley across the Texas prairies,says :— " We bavd heard of
the ac'uiil riding only ;wa know nothing of Us after tfE-cts upon
brave Father Begley. A friend of mind lells me he once, agr at
many yearß ago, rode 70 miles for a doctor. Up to that time he
thoughthe nevercould get enough riding,but he has never cared to
Bit in a saddle since, His feet were sore for 12 months afterwards.
After bearing his btoryIcan better appreciate the magnitude of
Father Begley's performance."

A number if '.he collu rs were discussing traic prosp cts in a
Yorkshire inn whenone of their n-imber, kiown to h's pals as the
Cockney, with a scowl at bin vit d vis, "a man fr*e G'eeca," thu«
delivered himself : "Tell y^u what, macs, we'd 'aye pit nty woik and
good wag''B in this Eus^Un lif less tic/chmaa cjm'dsouth." To thin
the Glaswegian made a c ingirig retort. The men sprang to their
fee', andonce more tbe Thistle and the Rose wrestled. At lengih,
during a pause in tbe fight, the Cockney remarked, "Well, 1be a
greatfool to be foightin' on this ere bubjeck, for I'mIrish Iam." "Are
you ?" replied his opponent. "

Toat bates all, for I'm Irish, too,"

Most of tbe churches in Pans were crowded longbifore thehour
or the miiinight Mass last Uhns'mas. At St Eustache, StRoch, and

a few old churches the familiar straino of AdamVs
'

Ntiii
"

were
heard;but for these hadbieJ substi uted in many other churches a
new Christmas hymn composed by M. Rou6seau, organist of St
Clotildo, in the Faubourg St Germain This is a very simp'e song,
set to plain music, an1 is intended to illustrate btt er than more
elaborate compositions of the kind the story of Bethlehem. On
Christmas Day tha c'.urches of the Madelsine, bt Augustin, th"
Triniie and St Rooh, as well as Nocre Dame, were well attended.

Ridiculousanswers toeasy questions are frequently to be met
with in newspapers. Reader?, amueed for the moment, hare gene-
rally a feeling that the ben trovato e'eooent isnot wanting. " Deci-
dedly amusing, but really too good to be true," is often the verdict.
Oqc sometimes, however, comes across answers that illustrate the
saying i\ at truth is occasionally stranger than fiction. The Western,
Mail of England, as we learn from the London Tablet, gives iti
readers a case in point :—":

— "
Boys were advertised for as if to fill a

certainpost, andout of the deluge of replies,all in the handwriting
of the applicants, eight were selected for an examination by a
Goverument officiai. Tbe ages of the lads ranged from 13^ years to
15 yexrs11months; not one had been to school for less thaneight
yuars;o"e was in the sixth staniari on leaving school, five in the
seventh; the others are not spjcified ; all of them were bright
lookiDg. intelligent lads. The examination was merely a simple
test of elementary knowledge in the four subjects of handwriting,
spelling, arithmetic and geography. One wasmarked " fairly good

"
inhandwriting, three were

"
good

"
in spelling, all were" weak

"or
with " practically no knowledge

"
in arithmetic ; the beßt in geo-

graphy was " fairly good." Butit may be argued (says the Western
Mail) that the questions were too far advanced for boys of the above
age. Inrep'y we may Bay that we have seen both the questions and
the answers, and can vouch for the simplicity of the former,not in
fome, but in all caeee. Indeed, the absolutely elementarycharacter
of the examination may be inferred from the fact that the candi-
dates were examined only in four subjects. The fact is, incredible
!as it may appear, the boys showei a wantof knowledge and training
simply astounding in lads of their age and advantages. Below are
given two of the questions set in geography, with tbe answers of
one ot the boys, which area fair speoimsnof most of the others :—

Describe theposition of tlie following seaports:
Question Answer

New York ...In West of England
Hamburg . . .InSouth of Scotland,
Melbourne . . .InSouth America.
Alexandria . . . Lies near the coastof Eogland

Of whatcountry is each of the folloicing the capital:
Question Answer

Belgrade . , . Russia
Madrid . . . Italy.
Athens . . . New Zealand or France.
Amete;d*m . . . America.
Brussels . . . Ireland.

4

ODDS AND ENDS.

I nHnnO 182 Colombo Street, Triangle,Christchurch (next Laugdon and Stcol). Fish, Poultry,etc, fresh everymom-
Uj jJUUUui nin>->- Hotels supplied ut reduced rates. A niceLunch, Tea or Supper for Is. Oyster Soug at allhours.

SPECIAL :6 Tickets for ss,availableany time. All ordeid promptly delivered. TelephoneNo. 174. FOTB A.DDBIHJ,
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THE SICK MAN
SPEAKS.

rpHE SULTAN OF TURKEY objects to the presence
of a British fleet in the Bosphorus because ha is afraid that

THE EMPIRE TEA COMPANY'S BLENDED TEAS

would,in the event of an occupationby the Powers, easily oust the

national beverage— cofiee. Although the EMPIRE TEA COM-
PANY may not occupy Turkey just yet, nevertheless their blends
occupy the attention of all lovers of a good cup of Tea in this

Colony.

Here are thenamesand pricea of our Superior
Blended Teas :—

DRAGON, ... improved quality, Ss
nOUDAH, ... reduced price 2a 10J
KANQRA VA.LLRY ... „ „ 2s 81
ELEPHANT ... „ „ 2s 6d
CRESCENT ... „ „ 2s 4d
BUFFALO ... „ „ 2s 2d
EMPIRE(in lead) ... „ „ 2a
MIKADO(in lead) ... „ „ Is lOi
CEYLON (in lead),red andgold label „ „ Is lOi

EMMRE TEA COMPANY,

W. & G. TURNBULL & 0,0.,
Pbopbietobs,

WELLINGTON

NOW READY— Itb Edition of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
St Joseph'^ Prayer Bookhasbeen approved by our HolyFather

he Pope, Leo XIIF, who has been pleased to give his Apostolic
Blessing to all who will help to spread the use of the book or de-
voutly use it. St Joseph's Prayer Bookis also warmly recommended
by the MostRev Dr Moran, his Grace the Archbishopof Wellington,
Dr Grimes,Bishopof Christchurch ;Dr Luck, Bishopof Auckland,
and the Catholic Bishops throughout tbe Australian colonies.

The cheapest and most complete Prayer Book for children and
young peoplepublished in the colonies.

PRlCE— Prayer Book, Is;by post, is 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism, Is2d;by post, Is 6d.

To be had from all Catholic Bookseller* find Schools.
WHOLESALE from J. J. Con or, Tablet Office, Octagon Dun. din

Square, Ohristcliurch, coiulmacd by alias .\._M. t^Ala; .Mtlher

REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NSW REMEDIES,

& & In eases of
1/^1 severe a°ci-' *"* fail to use
Wanena Lotion.

This marvellous remedy acts onseverewounds, cuts, contusions, bruses,

2
and internal injuries, in

I/m^. tno most wonderful
i la"^ manner, causing the in-/i<^^ jured parts to heal in a
Ix^Jj? marvellouslyshort time.
i -vasssr Wanena is also most■ effectual when used onhorsesor other animals. Tryit1

thePURE VEGETABLE REMEDIES MADE UP BY

Will faithfully perform all that is claimed
for them. Mother Aubert posonally super-
intends the manufacture and packingofallher remedies, and -warns the public thot
none are genuine without the facsimile of
her signature on both ends of cardboardwrapper.

MARUPA
—

For Influenza, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO

— Rheumatism, Liver Complaints.
NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for Weakness, Diarrfccea,

Dyaentry.

Wholesale Agents: SHARLAND AND CO., Limited,
Wellington and Auckland;MARSHALL AND

CO,Limited, Dunedin;STEVENS,
Christchurcb.

JM E R R E L L" (Late Mra Loft's Manager;.

GOOD BOOTS AND SHOES

No. 16, ROYAL ARCADE, DUNFDIN.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
CHRISTCHDRCH,

Established 18S0.

A New and Select Stock of Ho k<*, Rosaries, Statues, Pictures,
Medals, Crucifisep, Scapulars, Wax C.ndlee, Tapers, Floats, and
Incense. Churches, convents and schools liberally dealt with.
Catalogues forwarded on applicition. N.B.

—
Cabinet-Sized Photo-

graphs of Michael Davitt, Right Rev Dr Grimes, Very Rev 8.
Cummingp, V.G., and Father Ginaty, Is. Telephone,No. 800.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting cathedra:

THE GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
IS NOW ON.

REDUCTIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS OF AN ALTOGETHER UNPRECEDENTED CHARACTER.
Tbe hopes indulged inby newspaper editors throughout the Colony, in tbeir artic'es upon thebirthof theNew Year, seem des-

tined tobe realised. Everything points to the fact that we are entering upon an eraof prosperity such as the Colony has not known
for verymany years. Wool is up ;our goldfieldc, thanks chiefly to the influx of foreign capital,were never soproductive, aDd as for
the comingharvest,itpromises to be the best since 1876. Altogether the outlook is most hopeful and encouraging. With prospects
so bright peopleought to avail themselves of such anopportunityas our Great Semi-Annual Sale affords for making cheap purchases,
O' taining choice and useful goods, in many instances at less than one-tbiri their value. Opportunities of this kind do not comeevery
day. Owing to the increased cost of raw materials

—
wool, cotton, jute,etc.

—
manufacturers are asking for an advanceof from12£

to20 per cent,on previousrates. It6houH be borne in miod, however, that thereductions and allowances we aremaking areon ih«
old prices andnot on the new,and that when our present stocks aresold out weshall not b3able toreplace them at anything like
theprices now quoted. With respect togoods of fashion, wehave always recognised that the first loss is the beßt, andsooner than
carry over thebalance of our season's shipment?, weprefer to clear them for whatever they will fetch, andof course iho public reap
thebenefit.

CONDITIONS OP SALE.— lst— All Napery purchased during the Sale will ba hemmed free of charge. 2nd.—All carpets 3s.
per yard andupwards will be made up free of charge. 3rd.

—
All Dresses willbe made up in first-class atyleat greatly reduced rates.

* "*"
VICTORIA HOUSE, CHRISTGHURCH.

*"*



Sheridan Le Fanu's poem of
"

Shamus O'Brien," the brave boy
of '98, who escaped from the gallows to be so oitm murdered at
recitations, has been adopted for operatic treatment by Dr Villiers
Stanford, and will be produced early in the ensuing spring. Among
the artiste* engaged to appear in it is Mr F uawig, than whom none
can better render "The boys oi Wexford."

Rider Ha?gard's improbable South African yarns stand a chance
of being eclipsed by a strange story told by Reuter's corres; ondent
at Cape Coast :— An extraordinary atory has been broiu'ht from 'he
Keranzacountry by Ciptnin LI D. Larymore,cf the Gold Cofcst Con-
stabulary, who haa just returned from service there, The rrgioD
beyond 'heKoraczas to thenorth-east ia as yet unexplored by white
men;but tbe native caravans are constantly passing through the
district, whichis declared by those who have visited it to be inhabited
by a race of white men living in caves. All accounts asree in
stating that these cive-dwellers have light hair and blue eyes;and a
Mohammedan priest and Hadji, who had seen them, told Cap am
Larymore that they were a strong and fearless bat exclusive race,
and did all in their power to prevent strangers from passing through
their territory.

A leadingarticlewhich lately appearedin the Spectator in connec
tion with theresolutions on education in Ireland issued by the Irish
bi-hopp, will be read with great interest by Catholics inNew Zea-
land:

—
" That it will be necessary for the UnionistGovernment tocome

to close quarters with the Irish education question if not in theuext
session, at least in the earlier part of thenew Parliament's life, is afact wbicb will be admitted on all band?. But dealing with the
question of Irish education— elementary, intermediate, andacademic
—means deling with the RomaD CatbolisChurch in Ireland,that ifl,
with the Irish Hierarchy. It is no sort of good to reconstitute or
rehandle Irieh educa ional problemson abstract grounds,or for poli-
ticians^and official?, sitting at tbeir desks, to say such and such
a system is tba beet fiUed for a country divided like Ireland,
between conflicting eectn, or to insist, because a suggested scheme is
in the abs'net fair ami reasonable, that therefore the Irish CatholicChurch ought to be able to cccept it— must, indeed,ultimately accept
it with gratitude, because itis so obviously fair and reasonable. For
minute theoretical injustices or aj paient partialities wecarenothing.
As long as the Statecan and does prevent individualand practical
uufairnesp, it muet not worry about what is after all, only political
symmetiy Tbe great object is to find out exactly what the Irish
bishops and prießts want, and what they regiird as the^scheme that
will satisfy them and give them not their abstract rights perhaps, or
wha' an imparti,1 third pers n would call thur rights, but what they
themselves consider t<> oin,eir ngh v. This having been discovered,
it should be the duty of the Government to try to meet the views of

The late Cardinal Melchers," says the Roman corespondent of
tho London Tablet, " was well-knownabroad for the sprcial faculty
of blessmg crucifixeß which he possessed. He hid asked Pma IX for

NEW ZEALAND TABLEf Friday,Febraary 14 1896
The other questions were quite on a level. _\>r instance, in

arithmetic a simple sum in reduotionof so many tons to pounds
proved too hard for theße lads ;and as to the orthography or spel-
ling of most of them, it was ina shocking gtate."

the faculty of blessing crucifixes with thePapal blessing in artioolomortis, and with the indulgences of the Station! of the Cros§, withthe provision that the latter might be gained atall times and places.Piub IX, misunderstanding his petition had granted it, but wheninformed of its real naturedid not revoke it." The lateBishop ofDunedin, Dr Moran, we may add,during bis long illnefs had one ofthose specially bleßsed crucifixes constantly by him. Itwas bleseedand indulgenced by Cardinal Melchers, and brought fromRome by
Rev FatherO'Neill, of Milton.

The body of the la'e Cardinal Melcbers was received by thejwhole of the Catholic clergy and a vast crowd at Cologne, where i
wasburiedin accordance with the Cardinal's wish andby permission
of the Emperor,

A good story is told ia a northcountryjpaper of a Lancashirefactory-inspector's visit toa mill. The manager telephoned{throughthe mill,and all children illegally employed were bidden in variousout-of-the-way places. While crossing the yard the inspector hap.penedtoobservesome fingers protruding from a case,and, on raising
the lid,he aawa ourly-he.ded lad crouching down. Ha askedijbim
why he was there ;upon which the fellow replied:"Shut th1mouth,mon, and put t'lid down. Doesn't ta know th' inspector'sabout!"

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan was celebrant at the Nuptial
Masson the occasion of themarriage of Mr John Dillon,M.P., and
Miss Mathew at theBromptoa Oratory.

The Irith, Catholic, December 21, announces that Mr EttasLekove, b jourgDublin Jew, hagbeen receivedinto the Church by
Rev Fiir-er farthogu B.ig.uy C.P., at Mount Argus, Harold's
Orrso.

There is another vscarcy in the Sacred College. The death is
announced of Paul Melchers,Cardinal, and formerly Archbishop of
Cologne, in his eighty-second year. His Eminence deceased wasoneof the victims of the Kulturkampf,having opposed the lawp,in 1874,
»nd havingbeen sent to imprisonment for his resistance. On hisrelease the resolute prelate continued in his course of defiance,and
at length the Geiman Court for Ecclesiastical Affairs resorted to the
extrememeasure of deposing him from his see. But, in the mean-time, Archbishop Melchershad left his country and maiotained his
attitudeat Limburg, inHolland,close to the Prussian frontier. He
persistedio conducting the business of his diocese from that placeof
"elf-choien banishment, and drew down upon himself a further
■entenceof thirty day's imprisonment. This, of course,the Prussian
Governmentcould not carry out as bewasbeyond its jurisdiction,but
the police ingerted the judgment in the Hue and Ciy as if he were
an ordinary criminal. Subsequently, when the Kulturkampf lost
Borne of its fury, negotiations were opened for his recall or the
appointment of another prelate in his place, but the Archbishop
quietly treated the proceeding as an attempt to carry out a brutum
fulmen, refusing to look upon his see &s vacant. In 1885, at the
expresidesireof hie HolinessLeoXIIIhe resigned thearchbishopric
andin the Consistory of the 27th of July of that year waselevated to

What becameof Henry VHl'a bequest fo^MaaP. A cordent ina Home paper writeß :« Henry VIII. the English King.jwho
proclaimed himßelf the head of the Church by law^atablished.finjhii
ast will and Testament left £600 per annum for Masses to bejsaidor his soul,as recorded in Miss Agnes Strickland'shistory. Bixhnn-dred pounds of old Harry's time was of greater<value-than.the;aame

is now;but be that as itmay, the questionIdesire toask is, whathas been done with the trust funds of the self-appointedhead of the
Church 1 The present Archbishopof Oanterbury,«,the Honand MoatRev Edward White Benson, receives £15,000 sterling per annum forhis services. He is pretty well paid, and no doubt will leavea hand-some sum to be disposedof by his executors, but it is not probable

that he will imitate the 'Dsfooder of the Faith.1 Does Henry's be-quest form part of the £15,000 paid annually to hia Grace,or whathaa been done with it ?"

the purple,taking the title of St Stephen of the Caj ian Mount. He
Was amember of the Ecclesiastical Congregations of the Propaganda,
of the Propaganda for the Affairß of the Oriental Rite, of the Index,
of Sacred Ritep, and of Indulgences and Sacred Relics. He was Pro-
tectorof the Cbnreh and Confraternity of St Mariain Camposantoof
the Germans and Flemings. He wasborn at Munster on the 6th of
January, 1873, and Mgr Philip Kremen'z, Bishopof Treves, succeeded
him in his old diocese in 1885. His residence haa since been in
Home, where he passed awayregretted

—
11I.P.

WHAT THE SPECTATOR HAS TO SAT.

THE EDUCATION QUESTION AT HOME.

6

VOICE & PEAT;TS"Kf&%>.^^Xt^&Z'^Zl^&:^^^(LatelirytintO. VoiceJ f ment. £^_£v Ibulkl('8 il Business Carts and Waggons. Written Guarantee with*■* j allnew work. Writ© forPrioaaLa iU&fleld Street. Chriffit-kurclL

OUR WORD FOR IT,
H»"pp« rc^look well, and wear a reasonable time, and customers are anchored thereby. They are "

ours
"

so tn sLT Th
'

second and a thirdtime, and steadily on. Our profits aresqueezeddown to" the lowest point so don'tXaTon ihat .core
0.0"10 "

CITY BOOT PALACE,
GEORGE AND ST. ANDREW STREETS.

, Jl MKAY< Proprietor.
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A. & T. ICTGLIS
Beg to announce that their

Sit iff iff v n cpifvUHIMb ft SALh
Will Commence on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1896,
And will continue for TWENTY-ONE DAYS ONLY.

■««■«*««»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

In con sequence of the extraordinary wet season, we have Large Quantities of SPRING
A^D SUMMER GOODS stillunsold. THEY MUST GO, and to this end

the prices willbe marked to clear quickly.

BARGAIN TABLES willhe laid out in All Departments, and the astoundingly low prices
at which the goods are marked willamply repay a visit.

A. & T. INGLIS,
GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.



CHRISTCHURCH.

(From our ownConebpondent.)
BSOTHEK B^;iKL,

Beothek Danieland five other Brothers haveretaru d fn>m Wel-
lington, whore ihey wenc sorna weeks ago to assist at the reireat,
which is annually observed in tbat city by tbe Marist Brothers
throughout the Colony. There w<sre present forty Brothers, who
assembled at their house in Wellington from their tseven other houses
situated ia Auckland, Napier, Wanganui, Stoke Orphanage, Nelson,
Greymouth, TLmaru andObristchnrch. The retreat, which wasab*y
preached by the Very Bey Father Le Bennetel S.M., parish priest of
St Patrick's, Sydney, lasted eightdays, and when coacluded, Brother
Dunstan (Tlmaru)made his final religious profession, and Brother
Angelo(Christchurch) Brother Colman (Wellington)Brother Walstau
(Wellington) and Brother Borgia (Auckland) made their first vowb.
Boon a'ter tbe return of Brother Daniel and the Brothers their
labours began for another term, and when their school opened 230
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pupils were present. The proceedsof the very successful dramatic
entertainment, which took place in the school-room when th* school
brokeup for theChristmas vaca'ion,havebeen expendedinrepairing
the school floor, which wasin abad condition. Itiireported that
the VeryBeyFather oumming3 intends shortly torepeat the enter-
tainment and toadvance many other much needed repairsin connec-
tion with the school,

BROTHER JOSEPH.
Mr M,Nolan, of this city, hap, with the cordial sanction of the

Bight BeyDrGrimes, successfully inaugurated a very laudable move-
ment, whose objectis toerect a suitable monument and tombstone
over the graveof the late Brother Joseph. The monument will coßt
£80, which will be raised by the voluntary and private contributions
of the friends of the deceased Brother in Christchurcb, Napier and
Auckland. Theremains of Brother Josephareinterred ina verypretty
andprivateCatholiccemetery at Panmure, eightmiles fromAuckland,
and ina plotof ground, which was especially bestowed for the pur-
pose by Monsigneur McDonald. Near the graveof the lamented
Brother are the graves of lateFathers McDonaldand Downey.

PABOOHIAL.
Thejßight BeyDrGrimes returned fromAucklandonSaturdaylast,

andon|Wedneaday,next aPontificalRequiemMasswillbecelebratedin
the pro-Cathedral for the repose of the soul of thelate BishopLack of
Auckland. The Mass will begin at 10 a.m., and the faithful are
requestedtoattend in largennmbers.

On ShroveTuesday, February18, agrand entertainment wil be
given in the HibernianHall in aidof theAddington School. A very
good programme will be provided, and a larga attendance is
expected.

Quite recently the sanctuary boys a* the pro-Cathedral were
given their annualpisnic, and it took place at the grounds of the
Deaf and Dumb Institute,Sumner. The Very RevFather Cummings
and the Very Bey Father Maher, also the Rev Fathers Binsfeld,
Salvador and Galerne werepresent, and the Marist Brothers were
represented. A special tram conveyed the juveniles to Samner,
where they occupied themselves in games till mid-day, when they
partookof luncheon. A programme of races was subsequently gone
through, and there were also races for the visitors. Valuable prizes
inmoney or kind were won by Father Galerne, Brother Edgar,and
Messrs Barrett, O'Connell, Shanly and Slattery. The most attentive
and efficient of the acolytesduring the past ye.tr wererewarded with
valuable gifts The namesof those rewardedare :— FrankGeoghagan,
J McAuliffe, M. O.Beilly, J. Petersen, P. O'Connell, J. Gardiner,
W. Fox,B. Barrett, E. Shanly. J. Shanly, D. Edmonds, J. GUI,
T.Pender and P. B. O'Oonnnr. MrsButtle, thematron of theDeaf
and Dumb iDstitute, Miss Fitzgerald, Mesdames Stratz,Courtney,
and Young, who were ably assisted by other ladies,supplied the
eatables as well as several prizes, and in many ways contribnted
towards the day's enjoyment. Tne boys app-eceiatedall that was
done for them, and Mr McAulifr>, on thepart of his companions;
thanked, ina very nice little speech, their kind entertainers. After
giving three cheers for Mrs Buttle,MissFitzgerald^Meßdames S'ratz,
Yonng and Courtney, and the other lady benefactors, the genial
Vicar-General,the clergy and visitors, the party left for home.

The Bey Father Lewis, from Meanee,Napier,preached at the
pro-Cathedral,on Sunday last, atHigh Mass,a splendid sermon on
the Gospel of the day, which was the parable of the seed, and he
preachedon the samesubject at Vespersat St Mary's. At Vespersat
thepro-Cathedral the BeyFather C. M. Brown preached,aDd hisdis-
course,which was mainly upon the Sacrament of Penance, wasmost
instructive. Father Brown has recently arrived from America.

the Catholic'Ohurohas liberallyand aejcompletely as|theycan, with*
oat, however, doing anything to infringe the true principlesof'reli-
gioasliberty.

Under these circumstances it is most fortunate' that the Irish
Bishopsshouldhave justnow formulated their views inregard to the
various branches of the Irisheducation question,andmoßt important
that all who areinterestedin the Irish question as a Iwhole should
study these views in detail. Now we are bound to [sayithat in our
opinion there is nothing in these demands to which honest objection
may be taken. Personally, we think that Roman Oatholics, like
other people,are better for a wideand liberaV;education,'and that
Buch a wide and liberal education canbe morejsatisfactorilyobtained
in edncational establishments like those of (Oxford or [Cambridge,
whereall creeds are welcomed and treated with fairness and |with
due respect for their special religions views than in close and con-
fined colleges whereRoman Catholics will be in immediate contact
withnonebut their co-religionists. But if the 'spiritual leaders of
theIrishCatholics think otherwise, that is theiraffair, not ours, and
the responsibility for the mistake, if mistake'there is, will be theirs.
When theysay clearly:"We will be satisfiediwithnothingUeßslthan
the educational segregation of Catholics," it is our duty to bow,
for there is no sort of infringement of the true principles
of religious liberty. No Protestant or Agnostic] is injured
by the establishment of a Catholic university, and by the
Oatholics having the educational system they like swhen he has
the university which he prefers. Thenotion that the Protestant is
injured because part of the Queen's taxes which.bepaye'willigo to
the Catholic university, is futile and absurd. Ifheis injured, how
much more the Quaker when a new ironclad is '[launched, or the
materialis who regardsfall religion asdegrading superstition, when
the chaplains' salaries are'voted in the army and navyestimates, or
when the House of Commons pays for its own prayers. In our
opinion, then, the Government may grant to the full demand of'the
Bishopsas regards a Catholic university, without doing any(injury
to the Protestants, What theBishops say as to intermediate educa-
tion, it seems toue, is a reasonable demand. Provided that there is
an appeal so the Irish Education Office, it seems only fair that a
board which deals with more{Catholic schools than ProtestantSones,i
should havea majority of Catholics. Tbe questioni9clearly one un
which the Government could make a reasonable settlement. The
question of primary education is, of course, far more complicated.
In regard to themain contention, however, wehave nohesitation.

We Bee nosort o! reason why,in a echool attended exclusively
by Catholic children, a Catholic atmosphere should not prevail.
We can pretend tono special sympathy with thoaa who think that
the minds of the young caDnot be ibfluenced for good without the
display of symbols; but if t the Roman Catholics thiak so, we are
dead against any attempt to prevent them acting on their belief.
We should, of course, pro'ect Protestant children from proselytism
at all costß ; but it is both ridiculous and ungenerous to say that
whatare purely Catholic schools shall not be conducted in the <_nly
way in which Catholics consider schools can be properly conducted,
because in theory a Sta'e school ought to be always in a condition
which would make it at any moment theoretically acceptable to a
Protestant parent. By no means will we keep up the theory of a
neutral atmosphere when it merely worries the Catholics and does
not protest anybody. Mr Morley, weknow, had not the courage or
the inclination to rtmedy this grievance as the Bishopß suggest, but
we hope and trust that Mr Gerald Balfour will show thit he has
both more sympathy and more boldness inattacking the problem.

Taking the Irish education question aa a whole, it seems to as
that theBishop's resolutions have very greatly advanced its solution.
Whai they ask iB, in our opinion,quitecapable of being granted with
perfect fairnass to Irish Protestantß ;and, therefore, wedesire most
strorigly to press on the Government the need for thorough, timely,
and generous action,

8

Why saffer when youcan be cured by P.P.P. To be had from
all chemißts— Advt.

Convincing evidence.
—

No doubtyouhave heard the argument
advanced by unbelievers to provetbe Bible account of the deluga
un'rue. They say the ark was not o£ sufficient capacity to hold the
animate that the Bible speaks of and tne provisions necessary to
their sustenance. Bishop Home, in his introduction to the Study of
of the Bible, answers this objection in this sa'isfactory way:'The
ark was 300 cubits in kjne;th,50 cuoits in width and 30 cubits in
height, with 3 stories of fljors, which would be equal to42,413 tone
burthen. A first-class man-of-war ia about 2,200 tons burthen, and
the ark, therefore, had the capacity of eighteen snch ships, and
would carry20,030 men, with six months' provisions, besides the
weight of 1800 canon and all military stores. Can we doubt of ita
capacity to carry eight persons, 250 pairß of animals, fowls,etc., for
one year1

"
p,P.p.— Pacific Pain Palliative cures all Sprains, Neuralgia,

Rheumatic, and similar ills. To be had from all chemists. —Advt.

Itis said that there aie1,200 lepersat Molokai.

AS THE FOOD IS ASSIMILATED

The volume of blood increases, and it becomes a rich nutriment of
nerveand muscular tissue. Wolfe's Schnapps aids assimilation.

I 110A RRO^ GeneralEngineers, BoilerMakers, Iron and Brass Founders, etc., Kilnicre Street,
L-UUnU UIIVU,, CHRISTCHU&CH. Second-hand Engines,Boilers andother Machinery onSale.

PREMIER WORKS Correspondence invited
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IT IS TIME TO THINK ABOUT IT.
Al] those who are wanting aBINDER or a MOWER should carefully take into consideration

the Great Advantages offered by the

McCORMICK,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO,,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND MACHINERY IMPORTERS,

CHRTSTCHURCH AND DUNEDIN,
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EUROPEAN HOTELI
(late Carroll's), !

George Street (near Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

E DWYER ... Proprietor

'Tr T>wy :■<" dosirp«i to inform <h° Public thai
he Mf lea^od the ;,bove wp'.l-krown, com
mr.'l'onfi ard centialiy situatt d Hotel ('hree
m.nitff.' walk from Luilwny Station), and is
now m pcsinon to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellers ar.d Roarders.

Hot, Cold, & Shower Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

AllLiquorskept instock areof the very Best
procurableBrands.

-*V* fr>IAMPBELL&fr>IAMPBELL&CRUSTdSJ^KM^^ NBW ZEALAND.XSgCL^gr EXPRESS COMPANY,
CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill,and Oamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, <fee.

Parcels Packages, &c, delivered at any
address in the world atThrough andFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b 1121b
Chribt'ch 9d Is3d 2s3d 4sOd 5sOd I6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd la 6d 2s 6d 3b 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru ...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2s Od 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d laOd Is6d 2s9d 4sOd 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Eachaddi- f2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier...Vis tionallbup<2s6d 4sod4s d
Well'ngt'n) to91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4s d

And upwnrds at slight increase.
Parcels for Great P.ri'ain and Ireland :—:

—
lib, Is;and 6d per lb additional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Button & 00,„ Melbourne ... F, Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransfer Co.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANBE STREET.

Established 1859.
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE

COMPANY.
(FIRE AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and
Reservts, £435,000.

Otaoo Branch Stjb-Aoencies
Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Oaversham ... George Allen
Cromwell .- Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ..- C. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangfcta ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F.W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert k. 00,
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jagoj,
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... RobertGleon
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson & Oo
Oamabu ... E.B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsa c
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Camtroo
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston Charles Crump
Pembroke . Robert McOongall
Ravensbourne .. 0, E. George
Woodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowiat Current

Uatesof Premium.
Special Facilities afforded to Shippers
mporters. Jamus Edoab,

Branch Manager
Offices:Corner of

RATTBAY IAND CRAWFORD STREET*
DUNKDIN.I

GRIDIRON HOTEL,
Pbinces ptbeet Pouth,

DU N hDIN,
GEORGE BURTOH Proprietor.

This O,i) Ebfablisbi.d fL.tel h.:s overy ac-
crtnmo"a"io.i ftiCoi a.iy &c ! Tov;n Vi^iVre,
inc'u iiny
GOOD LUNCHKON TACLE

SITTING AND COMMERCIAL ROOMS
PRIVATB ROOM.-i, Etc

And all the Conveniences of a Ftrat-Class
Hotel.

TERMS MODERATE.

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

Telephone:No. 432.

TJ B. KIRK
Manufacturer of

Bricks, tor the Mansion, Cottage, Stable
Warehouseand Factory;Drain and Sanitary
Pipes, Traps, Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles o all sizes, Brick?
of everyshape,Blocks, Lamps, Boiler

Seats, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also Stock For Sale— Colonial and

English Cement, Hydraulic and Stone Lime,
Plaster of Pans, Cowhair, " aths, Nails,Sand

Shingle, Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.

Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS j

DEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NISBKT,

Painteb and Paperhakgbr,
Begs to intimate thathe has Removedto more

convenient Premises inStAndrew street,
next City Boot Palace (lately ocenpied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
Note Address :

St.Andrew Stbeet (near Georgestreet)
DUNXDIN.

Tal«phone No. 467'

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbinces Stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease andgood-will
of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel, J. L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, and having made several
necessary alterations, tomeet witha fair share
of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.

The vtry best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits
keptin stock.

Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter in attendance.

JAMES LISTON.

Cable Address :" Laery,"Welllington, ABC
Code, Fourth Edition ucei.

Bankers :Bank of New South Wales.

f AERY AND CO., LIMITED,
Li 44 WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON,
Grain, Fruit,Produce andGeneral Merchants,

Auctioneers, Wool and Flax Brokers,
Comotieeiop,Landand EstateAgents.

Consignments— Wool, Sheepskinp, Grain,
Flax, Cheese, Butter, Fruit and Produce of
Svery Descnpticn Rtceived for Local Sale or
for Shipment to English, Australian, or
American Markets. Our Charges are on the
Lowest Scale, and Prompt Returns and
Remittances may bo relied o". Liberal
Advances made against Every Descripiion
yf Produce placedin ourhands for Sale,

RESTORED TO HEALTH
BY THE USEOP

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. M. A. Ciiiuming, of Yavraville,

Victoria,Australia, sajs:

"About a yearago,Ihad a severe attack
of Influenza, whichleft me very weak, with-
out energy, appetite, or interest in life. Ob-
taining little or no relief fiom doctors, or
fromthe manyremedies recommended tome,
Ifinally tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and from
that time,Ibegantogainhealth andstrength.

Icontinued the treatment until fully recov-
ered, and now have very great pleasure in
tellingmy friends of themerits of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla, and thehappy results of its use.I
consider itthebest blood-purifier known."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Has cured others, will cure you.
MadebyDr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Ma»s.,U.S.A,

*%{£ mwf* v^R at* C

«- use
HAYWARD BROS*

Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER

and TOMATO BAUCES,|I
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Geobge Stbeet,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding all kinds fresh
and new

A large nssortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens. Stools, new
colouiings and designs.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and iospectour Immene Stock,



(From contemporaries.)
Armagh.— Oß ANGß RUFFIANISM IN THE NORTH.— At
Armagh Presentment Sessions a Catholic millowner named William
M'Bride appliedfor £5 compensation for anumber of p»nes of glaBS
and a window pane, his property which were unlawfully and mali.
ciously destroyed. Applicant deposedthat he was goiDghome on the
night in question with thiee friends, when they were attacked
"t the Barrack Hill, Armagh, by a mob, who threatened to "take
their lives for Fenians." Witness andhis friends, whobad given no
provocation for this attack, were obliged to take refuge in the mili-
tarybrracks. When applicant wasin barrackß thomob proceededto
fail honße at a Bhort distance away from where the attack waß made
and wrecked thesame. The Courtheld that the injury wss malicious,
andallowed asum of £4 to.be leviedoff the townland and Corpora-
tion.

Cavan.-RAILWAY EXTENSION.— There is a good pros-
pect that railway lines will be extended from Carrickmßcross and
Kilmainhamwoo lor Kingßconrt to Bailieborough. The Irish Govern-
ment has engineerb engaged at present inmapping a line.

Dublin.— OKATH OF THE SHAM bQUIRK.— T ie dea his
announcedat Dublin of MrW. G.FiUpatrick,commonly cal led

"
The

Sham Squire," after his best-known book. He bad been ailing for
weeks fromheart disease. His studies of Irish historical subjects,
although somewhat scrappy ani sketchy, arecapital materials for
picture writers

—
in fact, what tbe French term memoirspour servir.

He wrotelives of Dr Doyle, Lever;the wit,Father Healy, and the
great Dominican, th« Bey Thomas Burke, and selections from the
correspondence of O'Connell. He was an M.R.I.A. and an LL.D.
causahonoru of the Royal University of Dublin.

DEATH OF MONSIGNORKENNEDY,— Mgr.Edward Kennedy
P.P., Dean of the Chapter of Dublin, iB dead. He was over 80
yearsold, and was in the 59th yearof his priesthood, 39 of wh ehhe
has spent in St James's parish. He was largely identified with the
erection of bcqoo)k *nd cburc es inand aoout the pansb, and for a
great number of years was chaplain to Kilmambam Prison. He
filled that office at tbe time whinGeneral Buike was there under sen-
tenceof death,and was the firstconvey tothe cews that tothe prisoner
had been reprieved and that the gallows, which had already been
Wected, wasbeing taken down. During Mr Parnell's imprisonment
in 1881Father Kennedy waa brought into con'act with him, a'jd &
long and intimate friendship aro^o between them. As chapla'n of
Kilmainham it w»« also his duty io prepare the Pboeaix Park mur-
derers for their execution. In the yjar 1882 Dean Kennedy was
appointed Domestic Prelate to the Pope and obtained the title of
Morjßignor. His death 10 deeply regretted eepacially by tho poor.—
RIP.

Kildare.— VOTlNG FORj .COADJUTOR BISHOP.— A
solemn high Mass of tbe Holy Ghost was celebrated in Carlo w
Cathedral preparatory to the parish of the diocese proceed-
ing to the selection of three names for the office of Coadjutor to the
venerableLord Bishop of Ki'dare and Leighhn, and ia soccestuon to
the lamented Moat Rev Dr Cntcerfoni. Oa the conclusion of the
tseremoniep, and as Boon as tbe congregation h?A dinpersei the doo s
of the cathedral were licked and the assembled parishprieetß, under
the presidency of the filcst RevDr Lynch, proceeded to toe selection
of three names for the office of coadjutor bishop of tbe diocese of
Kildare and Leighlin. The reßal' w*a as follows:— The Very Buy
PatrickFoley,[presidentParlow Oullege,and the Very Rev Dr Michael
J.Mnrpby, P.P..V G., Kildare, ex acquo digissimi—H votes each.
The Very Rev Andrew Phelan, P.P ,VF., Maryborough, dignior—l2
votes.

LoUtll.
—

NBW CSU3CH IN ST BRIGID'S OWN
PARISH,— A splendid start banbeenmade by the pansbiouer^ :n the
parishof Faughart to raiqe a buillmg fund fur the new Cnurcb of
8tBrigid. Tney had promised subscriptions, to be paidm threeinstal-
ments,and the first of these was handed in recently, when the very
bandsomeiHum WrtSrealised ofover £200, thebest testimony in theworld
thatthepeopleof herownp-msnmean to befirstinhonour to their great
patroness. His Eminence Ordinal Lo^ue, in a letter to Father
Segrave, says;" W'ien Iappunrej you to the parish of FaughartI
told you that one of the first wo ks which should claim your atleu-
vtion waß the erection of anew church."
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Irish News. SllgO.-EASILY GULLED DOWAGERS OF ENGLAND.—
Atameeting of the inhabitants of Sligo on Monday,under thepresi-
dency of the Mayor, Mr McHugh, M.P., to ''protest against tht
Protestant Btreet preachers," a letter from the MostBey Dr Claccy
the Bishop, waaread, expressing approvalof tbemeeting, andaction
of the Catholics "in resenting the insult offered to them by this
latest gyration of the weathercock of Protestantism

—
this latest

exhibition of fatuity of the disintegrated and decadent heretical
sect,

'
His Grace goes on to say :''A sum of £35,000 subscribed by

the easily-galled dowaaers of Englind is annually forthcoming to
subsidise this latest effort at galvanising into new Ufa an effetehere-
tical system. We areexpected toremain passive because English
law has not declared street-preachingunlawful;bat thereis a higher
law than the law of England, and more important interest than
liberty ofBpeeoh. The wisest coarse wouldbe to leave thesehireling
missionaries severely alone ;bat if this may not be done, then by
available means within the limits of tbe law, wemast frustrate their
fiendish efforts to undermine our people's faith.

Waterford.— THE DIOOEBE BKNDS £825 TO THE
HCLT FATHER.— The MostRev Dr Sheehan having forwarded the
amount of the Peter's Pence collection of the diocese of Waterford
and Lismore recently made, together with the dioceßan contributions

Ifor the holy places inthe East, to Monsignor Kelly, Rector of the
Irish College,Rome, for presentationto theHoly Father, has received
a reply dated December 9th,1895, from which the following extract
is taken

— ''
Our Holy Father has commanded me to communicate to

your lordship his grateful acknowledgment of your contribution of
Peter's Pence, and of your devotion to hiß own person and office.
The amount of your cheque, £825, and the warmth of the sentiments
expressed in yoar lordihip's letter were, indeed, highly appreciated
by his Holiness, and in sending to your Lordship, your clergy, and
good people the Apostolicblessing he manifested very notably the
emotion of his affection."

11

Myebs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guarantee higbeßt class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth give general satisfaction, and the factof them supplying a tem-
porary denture while thegrms are healing doeß away with the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacture asing c
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. Th«
administration of nitrous oxidegas is alsoa greatboon to thoseneed-
ing the extraction of a tooth. Read— [ADVT.

A Remarkable Brick.
—

Professor Woolskoff has discovered, by
means of amicroscope,many iteratingdetails connected with the life
of the ancient Egyptians, in a brick taken from the ruins of the
Pyramid of Dashour. Toe brick itself is made of mud from the Nile,
chopped straw, and sand, thus confirming whar the Bible and Hero-
dotus havehanded down t > us as the E»yuau method of brickmaking.
B-pides these materials, there were found the debris of rivershells, of
fish, and of insectß, sjedsof wild ani cultivated flowers corn and
barley, the field pea, and the common fl ix, cultivated probably both
for food ana textile purpoßei.

Tbe longest bridge in the world is theLi>n Bridge, near Saogang
China. It extends fiva and ont -fourth miles ever an arm of tht
Yelow Sea, and it is supportedby 300 huge B^one arches The road-
way is seventy feet abjve the water and is enclosed in an iron
network.

The following absolutely genuine specimen of Anglo-Indian" B'yle-olofisom," saya the London Tablet, is from an advertisement
which we clip from a South Indian newspaper that is ti hand as we
write. Itis not obvious whether the ineremous writer at'ributes her
cure to her

"
faith in God," or to the wonderful hair-restorer, with

the advertisement of which she "came in contact." Bnt let her
speak for herself:— "A Omistian scnool mistress write 9: From
about twoor three yearsmy hairs wore falling off owing >o burning
sensation and dandnff in my h^ad. Ihave tried many hair oils
about which so many advertisements aopcar in newspapers ;bat they
did me no good. The more Iaoplied them my hairs began to fall
off the more and turned red. Iw»a very sorry for the falling off of
whatlittle hairs Ihad. After all, a few days ago, a friend of mine
cameto visitme. S^e brought with her apurnal, entitled The Chris-
tian Patriot. Itook it from her ha d andon reading it 1cime in
contact with your advertisement regardinghair-restorer with a testi-
monial given by a lady. 8o Iput my faith in God andsent for two
bottles of your hair-restorer On aoplying the same Igot ridof the
burning sensation Inad in my hpad, uxj hairs turned black and
increased in growth, andIfeel my eyes also are verycool, for which
Itender yon my best thanks. Please send two morebottles. 1ehall
also Bend for many morebottLs for my frieds."

COMPARE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF STICKS.
Smoke T. R. Williams' JUNO. Smoke.

DR. BRANDTS MALTED FOOD
Is a PURE UNMEDIOATED CEREAL PREPARATlON— immensely superior to Arrowrootor Cornflower, and is specially
preparedandadapted for INVALIDiand those of 'Weak Digestion. The prominent features of this MALTED FQOO
are its Strength-giving Qualities. Itia highly nutritious, andis Easily Digested by the most delicate Infantaand Invalids. Put
Dp in 1lb.tins, net weiifiit.and canbe obtained frommost of the leading Chemists ana Grocers at1/- per tin.

■**,«*,„o*.:CHAS. H. TUCKEK „00^ «V Rt'"T ;BRol'.'^^cK^ch.
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BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationer

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DBESSING SALOON for a comfort-

able fihave and neat Hair Cut. Best brands
of Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes always in
Stock. Addresß

—
Opposite Zetland Arms,

Btreet. E. P. JERMAN, Pruprietor.

COMMERCIAL |JNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

FIRE AND MABiNE.

Capital
- - - £2,500,000

Losses paid todate
- - £16,000,000

One of theLargest Fire Offices in the World;

General Manager for New Zealand,
F Allen, J.P.

ALL FIFE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

LOSSES MET PROMPTLY ANDFAIRLY

Wellington Branch, G. H.Harbroe,Manage
Canterbury Cuff andGraham „
Auckland „ Graham and Walker „
Dunedin „ R.E. Doyly, Agent

The Commercial Union also has Agjnts
"

andSub-agents in all principal
Towns throughout the

Colony#

LJCTMDV UIIf^WFQ INTERNATIONAL PATENT & TRADE MARKS OFFICE, Chamber of Com-
ritlNKY rlUvailLLO, merce 42 Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, Consulting hngioeor andPatent Agent,

¥>1 Anst Inat'P A For Memb.Chart. Inst.P. A. London. Also at 71 Cathedral Square,Christclmivl. ; corner Manse street,
Du7edin7Victoria Arcade Auckland; Tennyson street,Napier. Patents and Trade Mark* -^uud in all countries.

tf^p GALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON.F*y
Sold toyall IronmongersandMex»c]*i£t,rftt>s.

PIANOS! ORGANS! PIANOS
»♥♥♥"♥♥♥♥"♥♥"♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock inKNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR

ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,
FROM 20s MONTHLY.

DESIGNS, PRICES AND TERMS POST FBKB.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
CATALOGUES POBT FREE ON APPLICATION.

THE

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY
29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

J. A. X. RIEDLE, Manager.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS
ARE THE BEST.

FLUID (Non-Poisonous). POWDER (Poisonous).
Price,in casks, 5s 6d ptr gal. Price, inkegs or cases, 50s p«r cwt.

One gallon makes100 gals, wash, One cwt. makesmake 100 gala.

CHIEF AGENTS:BLACKBURNE & CO., CHRISTCHURCH.
AUCKLAND :A.BuckUnd andSod. WELLINGTON:Levin and Co. andMurray, Roberts and Co.

DUNEDIN :Dalgety and Co. and Murray, Boberts and Co.

MEDICAL BATTERIEB.

INDUCTION COILS and every des-
cription of ELECTRO-MEDICAL AP-

PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batteries keptin order.

GEORGE LE LIEVRE,
MutualLife Chambers,

79 Princes Street, Dunedin.
N B.— Batteries Lent Out on Hire by the

MoDth or Longer.

SANITARY PIPE AND bTUNEWAKK
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

''pHE undersigned having purebred
the fcbove Work is prepared toBell atLowest

Current Rates
J, H. LAMBERT.

Nobth-East Vallky and Kensington

I / J / / <_i/ *MV6B .[,
'
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LAERT andCo, Limited, Wellington, report as follows :
—

Wheat— Prime muling, 3s 7d to 3* lOd f.o.b. Southern ports,
prime whole fowl wheat,4s ;medium quality, 3i (ex stores,;Welliog-
ton).

Oitu— P.ime short, 2a.4d to 2s_61 ;_Duns, 2d 61 ;.Danish, 2s 6d
to 2ii3i.

Barley— Bpst feed is worth nominally 2* 7i to 2s'lßi ;prime
malting,:* ( to3d 6d;Cape, 2s 8i per bushel.

C eff— Wequo c:Prime bright heavy 80s ;medium to.good, 60s
per ton.

Cocksfoot— Wequote :— Piime brightmachine dressed nominally,
4.1;bright heavyundressed, 3d to3£ 1 ;rough heavy undressed, 2Jd
to 2sd;medium and inferior, l£d to 2£d per lb.

Kyegrass
—

Wd quote :Prime bright machine dressed,4a;3d to 4s
9d ;medium, 3s 6iio 4a per bushel.

New Potatoes—ln moderate demand at|soa to. 60s.per ton,
according to quality.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
Idon'tknow how it is in otterdistricts but here in Napier the
political atmosphere is already much troubled with the beat of tbe
comng general election. True toold traditions the two camps are
forming, and from all appealance a hard contest is inevitable. Over
tbe nameof an old warrior (F. Sutton) on tbe Conservative side
appears a letter in this morning's Harvke's BayHerald,calling on
the present member to give an account of his stewardship,asking
him to show from Hansard or otherwise what he has done either for
Napier or the Colony durmg the past year. Mr Carnell is not a
speakerit is true,buthis works will compare favourably with those
of someof the famous speakersof the present honourable body. The
Libtralp, too, are determined, at all hazards, to keep the laurels they
won at last eleetioo, with tbe hope that the days of Toryism in
Hawka's Bay areover. It is not yetcertain which side the Prohibi-
tionisi'a will take. Ishould not be surprised, seeing their efforts, if
they form a third party.

PEBMON BT TERY REV FATHER GBOOAN, S.M.

The prieeta of this district have all returned from Wellington
where they have been attending tbe annual ecclesiastical retreat.
The Veiy Rev Father Orogan preached at last Mass in 8t
Patrick's on Sunday. Amongst other thingf, he said the retreat
of the ele?gy of the arch-diocese was particularly good this year,as
the Archbishop himself conductedit, and the only drawback was the
gad newsof the death of the Bishop of Auckland. Father Grogan
spoke in eulogistic terms of the saintly life of the late prelate,as
well aßof bis scholarly abilities which, duiing most of his episcopal
career in Auckland,owing toill health,he was physically unable to
manifest as be wished or aa hia people should have expected. The
Catholicsof Napier,he said, should remember him with feelings of
gratitude in their prayers,as tbe dedication of StPatrick's wasone
of the last public ceremonies in wbichjbe took part. Though the
late prelate,continued the Rev Father, kftbehind him a veryexcel-
lent body of priestn, who will see to the interests of the dioceße, yet
we should all pray ferventlj that Divine Providence may direct the
appointment of a successor in every way worthyof the position, for
never before did the Church in these colonies standmore in need of
good bishops than at present, as error is boldly lifting its head in
every posßibls form, and strange to say the onecommon tnemy to it
is the Catholic Church— the Catholic doctrine. Father Groganalso
spoke very kindly of Father Lewip, who laboured so faithfu'ly
amoogbt them, and regretted that his eupeiiors could not have him
Btill with them.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Weekly Report.

Mhssis Weight, Stephenson, and Co. report as follows :
—

A moder-rtely large entry of horses was offered at our sale on
Siturday, » good number of which changed hands. The demand
for draughts was fairly active,more especially for good young sorts,
wh'chare in Bh<rt supply. There were no really good harness horses
offered, th >se which came under the hammer being only of
medium or inferior det-cnption, and for these sorts the
demand was vtry quiet. W quote :Heavy draughts, four to six

years, L22 to L27;2 7; do, eight to tea years, Lls to L2O; light
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Commercial. and small do,L8to Ll2;aged andinferior do,L4toL7;upstand-
ing spring-cart horses, young and sound, Ll2 toLl6;well-bred up-
standing backs and harness horses, Ll6 to L2O,;upstanding backs
and harness horses, LlO to Ll4;aged and inforior L2toL 5

MbF. Meenan. King street, reports:
—

Wholesale price only-
Oats, feed: Is 51 to Is 7£d ; milling, Is 91;demand quiet.
Wheat: Fowls' 2s 7d to 3s 61;Fair demand. Milling,3i101 to 4l
Id;Chaff:new now in, £2 10s to £2 15;old, £2 12a 61 to £3 2s
6d;market well supplied. Hay, oaten:None in market. Bye-
grass, new, £3. Tbe quality is good this season. Straw:32s 61 to35a,
pressed and loose. Potatoes:kidneys, £2 17s 6d to £3 2a 6d;der-
wents, not in market. Flour: sacks, £10, £10 10a ; Roller,
stone, £9 to £9 10s; Oatmeal :in 251bs. £10; bntter, dairy,
6d to 8d;Factory,9d to 101. Eggs, la. Onions, 8s per cwt. Mel-
bournebran,L310s.

NAPIER.

The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Aoknot Company
Limited, report for the week ended February 11as follows:

—
Wbeat

—
There iB no business of any consequence being done

quotations for prime milling, Tuscan and velvnt, 3- 91 to 3a lOi ;
extra prime, Idmore;medium to good, 3^ 6d to 3a 81;inferior to
medium, 2s 3d to3* 3d (ex sore,sacks weighed in).

Oati
—

Thesa are lower again this week,bestmilling, Is8J to 1b
9d;best bright feed, Is7£i to Is 81; medium, In 6d tola 7d;
inferior Is 4d toIs 6d (ex more, sacks extra,net).

Barley— All (offered with a ready sale. Quotations|for prime
malting, 3s to 3s 3d;medium to good, 2s 6d to 2i\ 9d jffeedj'and
milling, 2s 3d to2s 5d (exstoic, sacks extra,net).

Grass Seeds— A moderate amount of business is passing tin rye-
grasa seed. Quotations— For best dressed perennial, 3« 9d to 4s ;
extra prime,4s 3d to 4a 6i;medium, 3-f 31 to 3s 6d;best undressed,
2s 6d to 39 9d;extra prime, 3s ;m> dium, Is 91to 2s 3d (^x store,
sacks extra,Det). Cocksfoot— Marketquiet. Best,4d to 5d;medium,
2£dito 3£d per lb (ex store, Bbcks tx'ra net).

Potatoes— Market fully supplied. Quotations— For beat,L217s
6d toL32s 6J;medium,L22s 6d to 2a15s per ton (ex,itore,|eacks
weighed in, net).

Chfifl— The supply leing ample for requirements, prices are
nnalterid. Quotations

— Fort prime old, L217s 6d toL3;medium
ant best new, L210* toL215,;inferior,'L2 to,L2 7a 6d per,,ton.(ex
truck sacks returned, net).

Sheepskins
—

Market firm. Bast green crossbred pelts, Is 3d to
la 4d;extra large, Is 5d to Is 6d;medium.l Is to Is 2d ;green
lambskins, best, 2s to 2a 6d;medium,sis 3d to Is,9d ;beet dry cross-
brede, 4^i to s^d ;medium,;3d to 4d;best dry merinos, 4d to 4£i ;
medium^ 24i to 3^d per lb.

Rabbilskins
—

Only small sales of these; market bare. Best
spring greysare f. tching 7£d to 9d;medium,61 to,7d;summer, 31
to 5i;suckers and inferior, Id10 2£d per lb.

HHes— Marketsteady at late rates,say for bfßt 2^1 to 3i;extra
heavy, 3J \ to 3£ \ ;light, 1^ito 2^l;inferior, Id to 1^1 per lb.

Tallow and Fat— Market quiet. Best rendered mutton, fit fjr

export,17s 6 t to 18s 6d;medium to good, 14s 61 to 16s 6d,inferior
to medium, 10a 6I to 13s; best fresh mutton caul fat, lls to 11s 61 ;
medium io good, 10d to 10j61;inferior tomedium, 8s 6d to 9s 61
per cwt (ex stort).

13
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LAW & ANDRELL^!^?^^ ĥ^"^^^' r̂^'
shortest notice. Country Orderspromptly attendedto.

NZ. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED,

DUNEDIN.
% JL tf^\/^\I TQe Company have pleasure in intimating that WOOL BALES will be conducted as usualat their

\f\iI if 11 Commodious,Convenientand Well Lighted DUNEDIN Stores throughout the Season the* » ■— < principalBales beingheld on followingdates :—

THURSDAY, 19th DECEMBER, 1895
THURSDAY, 9th JANUARY, 1896

FRIDAY, 3lßt January, 1896
THUKBDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1896

"VT/"V /"ITT AT>d^iTi^ '-fl made for Cataloguing, Advertising acd Fire Insnra-ce. Jhe only Stlling Charges areas
JMJ I;JHAX\>VT-CJ under

-
Receiving and Classifying ... per lb
Commission ... ... ajper cent on first L2OO and 1\ per cent onbalance

■Jj\ *rp CinP/^r^lZ' Sales conducted every WEDNESDAY at Burnside Yards.
JO A1 IVJOIV* OUR COMMISSIONCHARGE IS NOW RSDUCED TO a* PER CENT.

ANDREW TODD, Manager.
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TyfEBBAGERIEB MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY,sr MELBOUENE

to LONDON.
Overland from MARSEILLES via PABIS,

Steamers under Postal Contract with the
Government of France.

Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,
KING GEORGE'S SOUND, MAHE, SUEZ,

and PORT SAID.
Passengers Booked toBOMBAY,REUNION,
MAURITIUS, k F.ABT COAST of AFRICA

Leave T Leave
Steamers Tons Mcl- a

L(:aye Ade-
bourne Sydney laide*

Polynesian 5500 Mar 2Feh 27|M8r 4
Armand Behir 2500 Mar 31 Mar 27 April 2

PASSENGERS BOOKKD THROUGH
FROM DUNEDIN.

bites of passagemoney to Marseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wince and Suez
Canal duPB on passengers.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
iDg rates :—

Ist 2nd 3rd
Class Class. Class.

Availablenine months £105 £70 £42
Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-

don,via Paris. Best railway accommodation,
luggage conveyed free,andafortnight allowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70 ;
Second-class, £50

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETEB will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in the
train to Paris and Calais.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

NOKDDEU'iSCHER
- LLoYD

IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL.
jß^^^n^ SYDNEY, MELBOURNE
il/l^l^aEfcV^ and ADELAIDE to

SOUTHAMPTON,
ANTWERP, and BKEMEN,

Via Colombo and Suez Canal,
Taking Passengers for London,

Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail
BDd Passenger Line

To BRINDISiand GENOA.
Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
able):—

j i Leave
Steamers 'sTons Commander !,; I Ibourne

Oldenburg 5318 'r.Htintze H'eb 1
Gera 15319 '

>V. von Schuck- Feb 29
Darmstadt ,5300 i mann April 1

i IM. Eichel
And thereafter every four weeks.

Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-
werp, and Bremen ... £18 »o £67 10s.

SPECIALRETURN TICKETS TO EUROPE
Passages trom Europe can be prepaid in

the colonies,For fmghl or passage apply 'o
I.EILL&CO.. LIMITED,

Agents, Dunedin.

LAKGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
MILITARY HAIRDRESSER and

lOBACCONIbT, 126 Colombo fctreei (near
Nason fc'irutbers andCo), Chrietchurch.

IT UTUS FOR IS A L E
Hotel in Wellington, trade £100 weekly.

Price £2000.
Hotel,Wei iegton;trarie £30. Price £350.
Hotel, Napier;trade £60
Hotel,PnlmerntonNorth, trade £80. Cash

required £800.
Hotel, country;trade £45. Cash £400.
Hotel, Chris,ciiiirch ;one of tbe best iv

Canterbury, free touse and doing c excellent
business.

Hotels in all parts of North Inland where
we can place reliable tenants with capital
from £100 and upwards.

DWAN BROS.
(Hotel Broktrß and Valoir-)

Wellington.

HG. PARSONS & CO.," 30 LICHFIELD STHEBT EAST,
CHRISrCHURCH

(Opposite J. Lamb andSon),
UPnOLSTEBERS, CABINETMAKERS,

FITTERS AND POLISHERS.
Furniture Packed andRemoved.

Terms Cash.
Private Residence:23 Armagh Street.

IT^ A. TRIBE AND CO.

Manufacturers

219 High Stbeet
(Next to ABhley, Berg and Co, Ironmongers)

CHRISTOHUROH.

T^HE BEST CEMEXT EX-
EHIBJTED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition.
The above wi.s given, with TWO FIRBT-

CLAfcS AWAtvDS, after most thorough tests
by txperts, proving our Cement tobe equal
to 'be b'Si the world can produce.

Having recently erected ex'ensive works,
supplltd with the most modern plantobtain-
able, which issupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our ( ement side by side with the best
English ob'amable.

Milburn Lime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIMK AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (L'MITED) Duneiin.
BRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

VICTOKIA IRON WORKS,
LATTKAY STREET WHARF,

DUNEDIN.
JOSEPH SPARROW,

Engixeeh,Boilebmaker,Shitsmiih, Etc.

Wrought Iron Fluming M nufactured by
Special Machinery. Aeent for Had-

field's Manganese Steel (a larse
quantity always in hand;)

spec al for Dredgt Pins,
Busies, etc.

A Y.ritty of Mach'mry always on hand.

Repairs Doneby Experienced Woikmen.
Sole Maker of Donald's Patent Rabbit-

Puiaon Mixing Machi c«.
Sole Agent for

Worma.d'e Non-conducting Boiler Com-
position.

DIMI/ OTADI LTO arria?c8iCabs, Laml.ius, Broughamo, Dog Carts Ruuririo-a. Daisy Carts, &c,always ON HNvKatthi
tlll\ i\ U InULLU <X Ttest Not -o H'-«r-'^ '^%'lit iin^i on r.immi^],n, ar.d Brnken toSai^le ami D iunk ll^nu^s.

num-nnr-1-iTr.^iT g..«-ialon» innd-noynnfnnri Vohinlnc utiil Trnrnocc nf crorviipafrl'litiflti 'RfITT ht. Snlli.X XP.llnTl Crpsl'X Stnrprl.

AVER'S
Hair Vigor

S~\ RESTORES

gg) COLOR
JPji PEOMOTES

VJL Abundant Growth
Mpjflm hair.

that six years agoIlost nearly half of my
hair,and what was left turned yta>. After
using Ayer's Hair Vigor se\ei.il months,
my hair beuran to gro\s again,and with the
natural color restored."'

Ayer's Hair Vigor
rnrpAnEPby

DR. J.C.AVER & CO.,LOWELL, MASS., U.S. A.
%3f Revrnrpof rlii ipnnitition* Tlie noipe—
A^>er-i- promnuMi' on tl >" \\i.i]i)ht.nml i

blo-w v in tlie c;Ku» of c icliot niir liottUs.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he stilJ

continues the Undertaking Business as for-merly at the Establishment,corn«r Clark andMaciAgganstreet ,Dunedin.Foneiali attended in Town or Countrywithpromptnessand economy

UNION BTE AM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED.

SPECIALLY REDUCED EXCURSIONFARES IN FORCE hY ALL STEAMERSOVER ALL THE COMPANY'S
LINES.

Steamers w.ll be despatched as under :
LYTTELTONand WELLINGTON—

Flora Mon, Feb17 3 pm D'din
Muraroa Wed, Feb 19 230 pm train
Taluna Thurp, Feb 20 230 pm train
NAPIER, GISBOBNE, and AUCKLAND—
Talune Tburs. Feb 20 2.30 pm train
Vlannpouri Tburs, Feb 20 3pm D'din

bYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mariroa Wrd, F.b19 230 pm trainHauro'o Tues, Feo 25 2 pm D'dinSYDNKY, via AUCKLAND—
Marapouii Thurs, Feb 27 3 pm D'd
Tarawtra Monday, Mar 16 230pm trn
MELBOUUNE,via BLUFF and HOBART—
Waihora Mon,Feb 17 335 pm train
tiotomahana Mon, F^b24 335 pm train
WEBTPORT, via TIMARU, AKABOALYTTELTON. WELLINGTON and

NELSO*'
—

Omnpere # Fnc\ Fr-b 21 5 p.m. D'din
Rrunner f Fiid, Ftb 28 5 pm D'din
f Calls NeNon # calls New Plvmontb
GREY MOUTH, via UAMARU, TIMARU

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Herald about Wt d, Feb 19 10p m D'din

NAPIER WHARF, via OAMARU, end
11MARU

—
Meamer early
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJT, and SYDNEY—

Ovalau About Mar II From Auckland
FIJI CSUVA and LEVUKA)—

Upolo Fn, Feb 27 From Auckland



TIMARU.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
The Catholic schools of tbe town have re-opened after tbe Christmas
holidays, andare once again io full swing. The Rev Father Vereker
strongly exhorted parents tosend cheir children regularly, and read
the declaration of the clergy assembled at the lat3 Plenary Council
of Sydney on the subject of Catholic education.

Tne Irish Athletic Society of Southland are vigorously following
the spirited policy of past years. This year the principal event, the
Sheffield Handicap, has been raised to the value of £42 10a ; to the
chopping contest, £10 has been been assigned;to the sawing, £7 ;
to tbe mile race, £8 10d; totbphalf-mile race, £8 10. There arealio
two bicycle races, one for amateurs and the other for cash riders.
One of the items on tbe programme is an Irish jig. This is as it
should be. But it is earnestly to be hoped that those who have
charge of the affair will see that none of the competitorsparades
himself ia theridiculous costume in which the jig is accustomed to
be danced, and which is a libel on,andgross insult to,every Irish-
man. It should bs the aim of eveiy society of the kind to banish
the ignorant prejudice prevailing in regard to our countrymen, and
to show ttum in their true colours. Irishmen ask for nomore, and
do not fear the result. For the rest, the directors are tobe com-
mended for their spirited policy, anditis to be hoped that a large
attendance of tbepublic andnumerous entries for the various event)
will reward them for the responsibility they have tiken on their
shoulders, That tbe responsibility is no light one will be evident
whenit is known that about £110 will be given in prizes this year.
The sports will be held on Wednesday,18th March. On the Dighta
of the 17th and 18th March the Irish Dramatic Society, inconjunc-
tion with the Athletic Society, will sage Dion Boucicanlt's famous
Irish drama, " Inshavogue." The name of the author is a sufficient
guarantee that tbe Irish character will not be held np 'iridicnle in
the way we have often seen in tbe"stage

"
Irishman, and aa the

management of the drama is in the experienced bands of Mr T. J.
Anthony, a faithful and appreciative rendering can confidently be
lookedto.

A concert is to be held at West Plains on next Wednesday, in
aidof thebuilding fundof the Catholic Church, now beingerected
there, and which the residents are making strong efforts to have
opened free of debt. Ihope soon to have the pleasureof recording
the opening of this monument to the ceaseless activity of the Rot
Father Vereker.

(From anoccasional Correspondent.)
An old acquaintance is going from amongßt us. One of the well-
known landmarks in the vicinity of the church of the Sacred Heart
is being obleratedby the removal of the old presbytery. Since the
acquisitionof the new presbytery, " the Priory," the old house he,

been unused, and is nowbeing removed. It wes built by the Bey

Father Chataigner, the jpioneer priest of this parish, about thirty
yearsago, and in these days, before the erection of a church, holy
Mass wascelebratedin oneof itsrooms tothethensmallcongregation.
Unlike old wine,old houses do not improve with age, and time
gradually sealed the doom of the old presbytery. The ground on
which it ia erected has recently bean acquiredby the ladies of the
Convent of the SacredHeart and added to tbeir beautiful grounds,
and no doubt in a yearor co a few well kept flower beds will mark
the spot where bo many of the labourers in God's vineyard have
rested after tbeir daily toil.

Itii with verygreat regret that Ihave to mention that the
health of the Bey Father Hurlin has been such of late as tocause
his parishionersand many friends considerable aaxiety. The Bey
Father is about to take a trip to Bydney, where he hopes by com-
pletereat and change of air to regain his strength. That he may do
bo andreturn thoroughly convalescent to resume his duty amongst
uiia, lam sure, tbe earnest wish of his congregation. This parish
owes 8 debt to Father Hurlin which it would be hard to repay.
Coming here in the prime of healthha went to work witb a will in
the executionof his multifarious parochial dutieß, and there is no
doubtbut that his present illness isdue toover-exertionand anxiety,
Inadministering financial matters Father Hurlinhas done excellent
work, anditis not too much to Bay that a few yearsmore under his
management will see tbe parish free from debt.

One of the chief anxieties to which our parishpriest is Buhjacted ]
is tomake bothends meet in supporting the boy's school. The end
of each quarter produces the invariable result— a deficit. Here we
are specially well provided for, with a school well appointed and
taugut excellently by the Maiiat Brothers and yet ttieie are some
parents who seem quiteunable to appreciate the advantages at tneir
door and will not endeavour to give the smallest financial aid to the
support of the Bchool. It is the same old story in almost all parishes.
The same few alwayß pay for themany, and itiB invariably from the
ranks of the latter these financial geniuses arise, who, while they pay
nothing themselves are always enquiring where all the money goes
to, and who are everready to suggest " a something crcoked." Per-
haps it wouldbe wiser if they asked themselves that question as to
theirown money and in working out tbeproblem theywould find out
thatunder the heading "Support toschools

" they wouldbe obliged
to write down

"nil."
Inreference to tbe girlß parish schojl under t^e guidance of the

Nnnß of the Sacred Heart too much cannot be said. If,as is very
probable, the same difficulty is experiencedin receiving dues as in
the boj's school, nothing ia heard of it, and the good Nuns work on
assiduously from year to year bs if in the receipt of handsome fees,
and online Oliver Twist never ask for more.

At the last meetingof the local branchof theHibernian Society,
a resolution was adopted conveying a voteof sympathy aid condo-
lence to St Patrick's branch, Constchurch, on the death of the late
Brother William O'Shaughnessy. Brother Dennehy, in moving the
resolution referred to the lots the Hibernian Society as a whole had
sustained by the death of the late Brother and spoke highly of his
many services and his untiring efforts in forwarding Hibernianism.

The officers of the Timaru Branch for the eneuing term are :—: —
President, P. Kane; vice-president, James Feeley; treasurer, J,
McKenna; secretary, Thomas Sheehy ;guardian, F. Kane; sick
visitor, J. Feeley.
Ilearn thatpreliminary steps are being made towards the forma-

tion of a branch of the Hibernian Society in Temuka and that the
movement meets with tbe full approval and support of the Bey
Father F»uvel. Iv such a district ss Temuka there should be very
little difficulty in establishing avtrystrong branch. The Catholics
in the district are numerous enough to form a couple of branches if
necessary and the advantages to be derived from membership are
such as to wipe out all hesitation or objections as to bee >ming a
mtmber. A futile effort was made some years bick in the same
direction, but the matter iB incapital hands this time and the iron
willbesTuck while it is hot.
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INVERCARGILL.OTJB NEW CURATE. '
Father Herbert, of Ft Patrick's College, is now permanently

appointed to take his place, and he (Father Grogan) hoped that,
with their kind efforts and prayerß, a youog priest like Father Her-
bert, withgood healthand much talent, wonld,pleaseGod, do much
good in theparishdaring tbecoming year. Father Herbert preached
in the eveniDg on "Prayer," and from the way in whichhe treated
the subject there is little doubt but he will be a practical and able
prtacher,

GENEBAL.
Father Le Rennetell, of St Patrick'?, Sydney, is now paying a

visit to Hawke's Bay, andis at present employed in giving a retreat
to the scholastics at Meanee. It seems he intends visiting the hot
springs of Taupo and Botorua next week on his way back to
Sydney.

The weather is still warm in this district, and the bills in the
distance seem in nerd of rain, yet no appearance, whilst the tem-
perature in the shade is still np to 80.
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Mr A. J. Barthand Signor Squarise havearrangeda complimen*
tary concert to Misa Blanche Joel, which takes placeat tbe Choral
Hall on the 14th inst. All the local favourites including Miss Bose
Blaney, Miss Kitty Blaney, Mrs Wakefleld Holmes, Mrs J. Coombs,
Miss Cooper, Mr Harry Smith, Mr Jago and others will contribute.
Miss Joel, who has always been recognised as oneof oar sweetest
andmost artistic singers, will sing her old favourite,"Daddy," and
also play as a piano solo, the "Schiller March," by Meyerbeer-Lisst,
There should be a capital house.

Messrs Dwan Bros, the well known hotel brokers of Willli
Btreet, Wellington, report having sold Mr B. Oxner's interest in the
Metropolitan Hotel, Molesworth Btreet, Wellington, to Mr M. Lah*
man, late of the Post Office Hotel, Palmerston North;Mr J. Couch-
man's interest in the Mount Egmont Hotel, Midhurst, to Mr John
Theobald, late of the Bailway Hotel, Johnsonville;Mr William
Ryao's interest in tbe Empire Hotel, Palmerston North, to Mr
Thjm s Proctor, late of Foxtun;Mr Albert White's interest in tbe
the Commercial Hotel, Kapongn, Taranaki, to Mr William Farqubar,
of Wellington ;and Mr George Dennis' interest ia the Te Aro Hotel,
Upper Willis stieet, Wellington, to Mr Georga Rylan3, an old Wel-
lington resident recently returned from Sydney. Aa Messrs Dwan
Bros' business is veryextensive in this line, intending purchasers
of hotels can always rely on getting the soundest and fullest infor-
mation. Ia our advertising columns will be found some hotel
propertiesfor sale.

Bland Holt's Dramatic Company commence a return farewell
season at the Princess Theatre on Tuesday evening next the 18th
inst., when the powerfal drama

"Saved from the Sea," will be pro-
duced. The well known merits of Bland Holt and his splendid
company have been recognised throughout the Colony and this
coupled with the fact that the prices have been lowered on account
of this being a return season, crowded houses may with safety be
anticipated. We would strongly recommend our country friends who
wish a genuine night's amusement topatronise this entertainment.

P.P.P.
—

The great remedy lor Sciatica, Sprains, Neuralgia. To
be had from all chemists.

—
ADVT.

Mr A.Morrißoc, family butcher,Frederick street, has commenced
business, and can supply meat of first-class quality, and at lowest
prices, for cash. We would advise our subscribes, in Dunedin and
suburbs, to give him a trial. Mr Morrison will be happy to wait on
families for orders, and, itis needless to siy, that they will be punc-
tually attended to.

We would call attention to thebargainsofferedby Messrs Strange
and Co, Cbristcburcb, on page 5 of this ißeue.

Fitzgerald's Circus Company, after a successful tour through
the Colony, will open in Danedm on tbe 18th ins'ant. The show
contains many new novelties recently imported. The principal being
Madame Adeline Antonio, an aerial gymnast, who turns a double
somersault from the top of the tent into anet; Professor Charles
Peart, from the Indian Exhibition, who will dive from a height of
115ft into a tank 6fi square. The Alton Toun of acrohatfl ;H' golia,
a gymnast; nnl Ted Leonard, a celebrated clown, a:e included
among the novelties T »re is also tbe talking horse, Mahomet, a
perfect equine wonder Mahomet's feats include telling the numbers
put on a slate by members of the audience,and arswennp questions
put by his trainer, Mr E. L. Probasco.

NOW 7^aliTlH fflniPr>a Pa Octa£OT<-. IDiaja-edliSl. fh.Mi.cst and Bofct Assortment of Phoiugiuphii, Goods;all
ilCn 140(11(111U lyttlliCia \J\)>) thcLlltef Novelties. Plates, Tapers,Cameras, Developing, Printing and Repairs. Largest

Dark Room in New Zealand Free toTourists Telephone$0.
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PROBPECTUS OF

ST PATRICKS COLLEGE, WELLINGTON,
NEW ZEALAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the special patronage of his Grace the Must Rev Fraocij

Redwo d, rt VI., D D., Archbishop of Wellington.
President, the Moat Rev Dr. Redwood,B.M. ; Rector, the Very Rev

Dr. Watters, S.M.

St. Patrick's College is intended to affurd tbe youth of New
Zealand a soun<J liber.l education, while furnishing all those safe-
guards of religion, without which education cetfes to be an
advantage.

The course of education, classical, scientific, an! mercantil ), is
traced in the programme of s'udies

A special course is provided,in which students are taught every-
thingneedful for mercantile pursuits.

Students are prepared for Civil Service, Law, University, and
Musical Examinations.

A large and well appointed gymnasium has been added to the
College, giving the students facility for developing muscular power.

A select library is at tbe disposalof the students during the
honrs set apart for reading.

Vacation is given twice a year,inJune andDecember.
One term's notice is requiredbefore tbe withdrawal of a student.
The religions education of tbe students will ba attended toas a

matterof tbe first and greatest importance.
Non-Catholic students are required to attend the common

exercises of religion, and comform to the ordinary rules of the
College,

OUTFIT FOR BOARDER 1.
Each Intern Studentrequires the following sutfit :

—
Two ordinary suits of clothing for week days, one dark suit for

Sundays, six day shirts, threenight shirts, six pairssocks, six pocket
handkerchiefs, three tab'e napkin?, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
two pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, six towels, combs, brushes, and
otber dressing articles,one silver spoon,knife, fork, andnapkin ring,

TERMS.
BOARDER8

—
All InternPupils,40 Guineas per annum,Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly),3 Guineas.
DAY SCHOLARS— Preparatory School, 6 Guineas per annum.

College, 9 Guineas per annum.
EXTRAS (per annnm) :— Music, 8 Guineas ; Drawing, 3

Guineas; Shorthand, 3 Guineas ;Washing, 1 Guinea ;Stationery,
comprising use of copy books, exercises, letter paper, etc. 1Guinea.

A charge of Nine Guineas per annum extra is made for day
scholars who dine at tbe College.

A reduction of 10 per cant is made in favour of brothers, wbethar
boarders or day scholars.

No rednction may be expected in the case of absence or with-
drawal before the end of a tarm.

For fnrther particulars, application may maybe made to the
President, the Rector of the College, the Mariet Fathers, and the
Local Clergy.

N.B.— Payments are required in ADVANCE at the beginning of
efch term:

—
l»t February, middle if May, *nd ]st September.

F. J. WATT&RS, 8 M,D D,Rec'or.

T3RINCESS THEATRE.
TUESDAY, 18th FEBRUARY,

ReturnFarewell Visit of New Zealand's
Popular Favourite.

BLAND HOLT
Anl bis

premieb dramatic organisation
Will Inaugurate

A SHORT FAREWELL SEASON,
On. which occasion MrHolt will submit his

latest dramatic purchase,
The Great Marine Spectacle

|"SAVED FBOM THE SB/,11

By Messrs Arthur Shirley and Benjamin Landeck.

A SERIES OF BEAUTIFOL SPECTACLEJ,
Illustrated by Mr W. B. Spong.

The interpretationof the drama will be entrusted
to the Full Strength of the

MOST POWERFUL AND MOST POPULAR QRGANIBA.TI )N
Of its kind in Australasia.

"SAVED FROM THE SEA."

As the Season is Limited to aFew Nightp, there can only be
Three Representations o[ this Powerful Drama.

OCR POPULAR PRICES:
3", 2«, and OSS BHILLING.

R.F. KEATING,
louring Manager.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
\TA SH'S BAKING POWDER ANDXX SELF-RAISING FLOUR. Perfectly Free from A'nm
Once UsM Always Used. Manufactured by

T. A.NASH, Christchuroh.

MRS W. WHITLEY
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHRISTOHURCH.
Gents' Shirts Re-cuffed and Re-collared. Babiea and Children

Cloibiug a Specialty, Ladies' own Materi&ls made up.
Drefsmaking at Moderate Charges. ,

FITZGERALD BROTHERS'
NEW

LONDON
COMPANY.

HUGE CIRCUB AND MONSTER WILD
BEAST SHOW.

At Dunedin
FOR SEVEN NIGHTS,

And

THREE AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES,
Opening

TUESDAY NEXT (FEBRUARY 18).

After their recent trip round the world, the MeasnFitegerald hare much pleasure in intro-
ducing the following new London

artists in connection with
tbeir Circus and

Menagerie:
MDLLE. ANTONIO

(From the London Aquarinm),
The Most Graceful and Daring Artiste ever witnessed.

LES FfiERES ECLAIRS
(From Nouveau Oirqup, Paris),

The Human Contortionists (Crocodile and Demon),
are simply indescribable,"MAHOMET,"

The Talking Horse— A Marvel. The sagacity
of 'his animal is almos' human.

SIMONSTEIN
(Direct from London, from Roster and Biel's Rjof Garden

New York),
Tbe Greatest Acrobatic Tumbler andDummy Clown of the «ge,

TED LEONARD
(From Hengler's Circup, London),

The Great English Clown, with his EJu-atedAnimals. Bcreams from start to finish.
CHARLEB BDRCHALL,

The New Rider. The Cleverestyet seen.
FRANK JONES.

The Champion Leaper.
PROFEBBOR CHARLES PEART

(From Earl's Court, London),
The Highest Diver in the World.

Dives 100ft Head Firnt from the Top of the
Tent into 3ft of Water.

Another wonder is
HERR VON DKR MEHDEN,

The Champion Solo Cornet Player, who
Lead9the Band.

THE MOST GIGANTIC ORGANISATION
Which has Ever Visited Australasia.

PRICES la, 3s, 2a, and ONE SHILLING.
MORRIS.

drlonly" SPRING Rl OSSfIM" TTA '■-^""^.■^^^'"^"-^^o.rt^ciuhoiw°** LV jJ^INU^j^UOOUm I Lrt, men aud delicious in liquob.



t\E desire to respectfully felicitate the New Zea-s land Hierarchy on the accession to its ranks
9 of a distinguished ecclesiastic, and to heartily

congratulate the dioceseofDunedinonobtain-
1 ingas successor to the late revered Bishop a

man after Dr Moran's own heart. The
bishop-electwasfor manyyearsa warmpersonal
fiiend of the late saintly Bishop, who

deservedlyheld Monsignor Verdon in highesteemboth on
account of his personal worth and eminent services in the
Church. For over a quarter of a century Dr Verdon has
occupied prominentpositions in connection with the educa-
tion of the secular clergy in Ireland,Romp, and Australia.
The very latest appointment which he received, at the close
of the past year, showed in a marked manner the apprecia-
tion of his ability and tact by the Australian prelates.
It was decided to have an accredited representative of the
Australian Church in residence at Rome. Yielding to the
pressing request to take up this very important duty, Dr
Verdon made arrangements to leave Sydney on February
10 by the Oratava. Hehasprobablyreceived thenews of his
appointment to Dunedin either in Melbourne or Adelaide.
It will be interesting to our readers to learn that some
months ago he had contemplated a visit to New Zealand
during the college summer vacation. The appointment
made by the bishops at the close of the Plenary Council
came as a surprise, and he expressed regret that in all
probability he should never have the opportunity of seeing
and enjoying the scenery of our Wonderland. Roma
locuta est. The decision of Rome brings him to
our Colony. New Zealand will welcome a dis-
tinguished man and quickly learn to respect an ecclesiastic
who is eminently worthyof respect. The followingparticulars
briefly summarise the life of Bishop Mohan's successor :—: —
The Very Rev MonsignorMichael Verdon, D.D.,was born
in County Kildare, Ireland,and is a little over 50 years of
age. Hemade his preliminary studies at the Collegeof the
Vincentian Fathers, Castleknock, Dublin, where also Dr
Moran spent several years,and went through the courses of
philosophy and theology at the Propaganda, Rome. Afterordination he returned to Ireland,becameprofessor,and later
on rector ofHoly Cross College,Clonliffe,Dublin. At the
request of the Irish bishops Dr Verdon went in 1880 to
Rome to assist the late ArchbishopKirby in the direction of
the IrishCollege of which he formerly had been a student.
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.,in recognition of his ability
and merit, conferred upon him the dignity of domesticprelate
and the title of Monsignor In 1889,at the invitation of
Cardinal Moran, he came to Australia as first Rector
of the new ecclesiastical college, which, at a cost of£65,000, was erected by his Eminence at Manly,
Sydney. Conspicuous success has everywhere marked
the administration of the Bishop-elect of Dunedin, and,
we doubt not, great success will characterise his future
work in New Zealand. Apart from the personal elements
of tact, firmness, and the sense of justice, which go
to make a strong and prudent ruler, Dr Verdon will takepossession of a cathedral free from debt, and a diocese well
organised and stocked with churches, schools, and religious
houses. The new Bishop will meet a devoted bodyof priests,
of whomDr Moran was deservedly proud,and who will ably,
under a new leader,continue the glorious work done inOtago
for holy religionand Catholic education.

Mb Thomas Sexton, M. P., hasbetn offered Bnd has acceptedtheposition of leader of theIrish Party. The Tory Press stiljstrive
to accentuate the difference between McCarthyites,and Redmonditesand Healyites. We are confident that all will quickly rally under
one leader, and present a united phalanx to the enemy. Mr Sexton
has high reputationon all sides of the House,as an able man and aneloquent speaker.

The joint adminis'ra'ors of the diocase of Dunedin desire to
in imate, through our olurnns, to the clergy and laity of the diocesa
that the Lenten regulation**,contained in the Lenten Pas-oral of last
jear are tobe observed duriDg the Lsnt of this year.

II w.a a happy thought for the » x-pupils lo gira a grand con-
ert in celebration of the silver jubileeof iho UjrninicanNuqsof Dcne-
din, The Princess Theatre next Mouday evaoing will witness a
brilliant musical, and, we hope,r great financial success.

frriday, Februaryl4IH\6 NEW ZtiALAtit) TABLE!
BISHOP MORAN'S SUCCESSOR.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z. TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insure publication inany particular issue of the paper
communications mutt reach this office not later than Tues-Un,
morning.

The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1896.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Thk Cithohcs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense^ an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and pol'cy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Oatholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
ohildrenl I! This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.
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Dy8P»!r int" fiA& R R Tl IPXFR BIIOEING SMIPH'begi to inform bus numerous Cummers a.d the Public
llis Ejcdleccy fit&Sfe »UUI\L Pi |' thathe has removed fromhis latepremises,Montrealstn vt. to more central

Lord Outlow. "***"£■ premiseainMANCHESTER ST., CHRISTCHURCH. opposite the TTninn fiten.msViin P^'j^Offioaa

CHORAL HALL,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14.

| GRAND COMPLIVIENTARY COSCERT.
To, nr.d Farewell of

MIS.i BLANOHK JOEL.
Tendered by the leading Musicianß and Vocili<<ts of Dunedin.

PRICES ... ... ... 3i,2p, and Is.

A MORRISON,

FAMILY BUrCHEfi,
FREDERICK STREET, DUNEDIN.

Tbe Cheapest Shop in Dunedin for First-clasH Beef, Muttoi, Dairy
Fad Pork, Beautiful lamb.

Small Goods of theBest DescriptionFresh Daily.
Ham, Mince or Ox Tongues always on hand.

Families waited on for Order9.
A Trial Solicited.

PRINCESS THEATRE.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1896.

GRAND CONCERT
AND COMEDIETTA,

Inaid of the Convent Building Fond,by ConventEx-pipila.

PROGRAMME-PART I.
Concerted Duet " Belisario

"
(Goria)

Misses Jennie Weßt and F.Irwin
Tocal Solo " Peacefully Slumber

"
(Baudegger) MisaKitty Blaney

Grand Aria "Lend me your Aid
"

(Gounod) Mr Burns-Walker
Piano Solo

"Valse Caprice
"

(0, Chamtnadf) Miss Jennie West
Vocal Solo "Love's Girden" (C. Cbamiaade) Mhs Rose Blaney
Vocal Solo

"The Distant Shore
"

(Sullivan) Mr Ha-ry Smith
Vocal Solo "Valky by the Sea

"
(Stephen Adams) Miss Mongrsdien

Dnet From the 4th Act of
"

Trovitore
" (Verdi)

Missßose Blaney anl MrBurns-Walker
PART 11.

COMEDIETTA,—"'AS COOL AS A CUCDMBER."
Miss Honiton ... ... ... Misa Rose Blaney
Wiggins... ... ... ... Miss Kilty Blaney
Plumper... ... ... """ Mr O. Mount
Barking, Benr ... ... ... Mr Sincock
Frederick Barkinß (his son) ... Mr Wilcox

Prices of Admission : Dress Circle,2j;Downstairs, Is.
Doors npen 7.15. Commence at 8.

Carriages 10 15.

THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.
SP.ECIAL NOTICE

ANY ONEbecoming a SUBSCRIBER TJ THE NEW

ZEALAND TABLET for 12 MONTHS willbe presented with a copy
of the BEAUTIFUL CHUOMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURE of the
late MOBT REV. DR. MObiAN recently presented to our SUB-
80RIBER8.



drawn at Easter. Tour correspondenthas been shown lomeof th«
prizes andbe can assure the readers of the Tablet that the invest-
ment of the modest earn of one shilling in a ticket is money well
spent. Pome necessary outside improvementshave ben made at tht
convent during the past yrar, the most expensiveof which was w
new c-rrugatrd iron fence and the laying out of the grounds.

ST PATBICK'S CHURCH.
The tender of Mr John Dennehy ha3been accepted for repairs

toSt Patrick's Church, Charleston.

ACCIDENTS.
There is quite a chap'er of accidents to record, and Iregret to

say some of them were a't^ndei with most serious consequences.
Mr John Monarty, a well-known and highly respected miner of
Addison's Flat, met witha terrible accident whilst engaged blasting
in bis claim on Monday las'.. The charge exploded,striking him
full in |the tface, and it was feared at first thepoor fellow would
permanently lose his sight. He was immediately conveyed to the
district hospital, and is recovering. Mr Moriarty is a brother of Mra
Still, of the Club Hotel, and a nephew of Mr Patrick Sullivan, of
this town,and Mr Michael Sullivan, farmer, of Patea, North Island.
George Bull, miner, was drowned in Main Creek, Mokihinni, last
weekby theupsetting of a boat. His two mates, Peter Jansen and
Reuben Williamson, managed to save their lives. Bull's body wis
cast up on the beach yesterday, three miles north of Mokib'nni.
Mrs Gramatica, injured on tbe Lyell Bridge a fortnight ago by a
runaway horse, attached to a drag, died ia the Westport District
Hospital. Mr Martin Carrol! and Master D. Ryan, who .were also
injured by the sime refracory animal,are progressing favourably.
The former had one of his legs and arms broktn, and otherwise
lacerated about thehead. Carroll is under treatmentat the district
hospital, Master Ryan was internally injured by the wheel of the
dragpassing over hia stomach. He remained under the c»re of his
parents at Lyell. Much sympathy is expressed for the sufferers,
particularly for Mr and Mrs Ryan, it being only aabort time since
they were bereavedof their eldest son, an ex-pupil of St Patrick's
College, Wellington, and a promising young man.

OBITUABY.
Mrs Byrne, after a lingering illneei from cancer, died at her

residence BackLead, Charleston, lait week. Mr William Thompson,
of "Thompson's Corner" fame, Charleston, died in the Hokitika
Hospitala few days ago. The sad intelligence is to band of the
death of Thomas Cantwell, a former resident of this district, from
thirst in Westren Australia. His mate, Jerry O'Oonlan, an ex-
Reeftonite, shared the same fate. According to the Hannan's
Herald ihe unfortunate men were on their way from Dundas to
Coolgardie toreceive the purchase money for anef they had sold.
Constable Brownandablack tracker,who were despatchedinsearchof
the missing men, found the twobodies c osetogether onChristmas Eve
anditwas fouadnecessary tointt themon the spot. From all appear-
ances the pjor fellows had wandered about the trackless plain in a
state of delirium, searching for wafer, andit was fnrther ascertained
that they pas ed within 150 yards of the precious fluid that might
hive cavedboth their lives. By the way,Iootice thePressjagent at
Perth studiously suppresses the harrowing particulars of miseTy
and death endured by those seeking for tha "marvellous finds'1
we hear somuch about in Western Australia.

—
The many friends of

Mr T. A. Peteikm, district railway manager here, will regretjtolearn
of the death of his eldest daughter (Julia), The deceased, who w»B
24 years of age, not feeling very well, went to Christchurch for a
change of air, where she diedlast Friday week.JJjMiss Peteikin'a
sunny nature had endeared her toall with whom she came in con-
tact, and her untimely end is deeply deplored by all who had the
pleasure of her acquaintance. Mr and Mrs Peteikin and family
formerly lived in Dunedin.

—
It is with feelings of unfeigned sorrow

that lam cilled upon to chronicle the death of aMr William Nahr>
brewer, of this town, which sad event took place at his residence this
afternoon at 430 o'clock. The deceased hai beenJ'coDfined to bed
since Tuesday last, having caught a chill the previous day coming
from Djnoiston. His complaint developedinto inflammationof the
kidneys and despite the attentive nursing of his devoted wift and
daughter (Mrs Douglass) and* the united medical skill of
Doctors Willis, Mscdonnell and Simpson, Mr Nabr [passed away
peacefully at the hour mentioned, in the presence of the
family and Mr Charles Lempfert. The deceased was^universally
respected, and when the melancholy news b ;ame generally known
that the warm heart.of_" Bill

"
Nahr

—
as he was familiarly called—

had ceased to throb,"and ha was no more,quitea gloom was cast
over the town and district. Being a man of sound business prin-
ciples, good tact, and full of enterprise, Mr Nahr was the mainspring
of the commercial life of Westport,and his loss is reallj acalami-
tious one the welfare of this district. Hia acts of charity, irresptctive
of creed or colour, were proverbial,and^hia friends and well-wishers
legion, Heartfelt sjmpathyjis felt for MrsNahr and family in their
irreparableloss. The l»te Mr Nabr wf a a native of Hamburg, Ger-
many, and was 69 yearsof age;39 years of which he lived in the
colonies. Coming to Charleston in 1868, thence on to Veetport a

ST CANICE'S:2HOOL
re-openedon Monday last alter the Christmas vacation. It iB to be
hopedthat thepupils will resume their studies withrenewed vigour,
in order that the school might bear favourable imparison with
other schools in the district when examined by the Government
Inspectorat the end of the year.

THE CONVENT HIGH SCHOOL
also re-opened on Monday last. Both Catholic and Protestant
parentsliving in town art taking advantage of the excellent educa-
tion afforded young ladies by this ecnool, but unfortunately thcß?
residing in the country are to a certain extent debarred, thtre beiog
no accommodation for boarders in the convent. However,Ihave
not the least doubt but that this necessity will be provided for as
soon as the presen' debt on the convent building is liquidated. The
art-un'.oa, organised to raise the needful towards this end, will be
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The VeryBey Father O'Reilly has been sgr'n appointed chair-

man of the Thames Hospital Committee. This speakswell for his
business tact, administrative ability, and general popularity.

JUST as we go to Press we find that our competition anecdote
notice and other matter has been crushed out of this week's issue.
Young people will watch nest week.

The Missionary Retrea1 in Dunedio,conducted by the VeryRev
Father Maher, CM., has been a pronounced success. The mission
for women concluded on Sunday last. Tbe retreat for men of the
congregation is progressing most satisfactorily. Inhearing confes-
sions the very rev missionary had the assistance, at different times,
in addition to the clergy of the mission, of the Very Rev Fathei
Dawson (Wellington), Rev Fathers Nealon (Essendon), Gallivan
(Gistjrne), both of thp archdiocese of Melbourne; also, Fa'he s
Mackay, Newport, and Hunt.

THERE waiHigh Mass on last Sunday inSt Joseph's) Cathedral'
VeryRev Father Dawson, Adm, St Mary's Cathedral, wascelebrant,
Father Murphy deacon, and Father Howard snb-deacon. The Very
Rev Father Maher delivered an excellent sermon on the Gospel of
the day which was much appreciated by a crowded congregation.
Dr O'Hara, Melbourne, president of tbe Burgical section of the
Medical Congress, sang "Pro prccateis"as auoffertory piece. Miss
Rose Blaney rendered Rossiter's

"
O Salutans." In the evening

when Father Ryan preachi 1 the Cathedral wassimply packed.

The Rev Father Binefield, 8.M,, has paid a visit to his old
friendß at Rangiora. He was the guest of Father O'Connor, and
p eached on the Sunday moroing andevening.

THE hon sec of the Wellington Branch I.N.F. informs us that
Mr Martin Kennedy h: 'been apt jiated to repr cut the Branch at
the forthcoming great conference of the Irish r ice. A more worthy
or capablerepresentativecouldnot have bien chosen.

AN old and respected resident of Gore, Mrs Heberr,passed away
onFebruary 3rd, af r bearing, with Christian fo.atude, an illness
of a month's duration. She was the wife of Mr Joßeph Heberr, a
well-known business man in that locality. She was remarkable,
during life, for thebroadness of her charity, and was especially ever
foremost in any good work that was being done for the Holy Church.—

May she re9t in pc-^e.

OnTuesday,February 3 (writes a Christchurch correspondent),
the 1< jal branch of the Hibernian Society held tbeir fortnightly
meeting, which was adjourned from Monday, January 28, owing to.
the death of tbeir late esteemed secretary, Bro William O'Sbaugh-
nessy. There was a good attendance of members, the president,
Bro P. Burke in the chair. The chief business of the meetingwas to
nominate a secretary, and to rind ways and meamof celebrating St
Patrick's Day this year in a prooer and fitting manner. It wa8
proposedand decided that it should be celebrated with a banquet.
It is to be hoped tnis will ba followed up throughout the length
and breadth of New Zealand and the objectionable sta^e characters
wbich bring ridicule upon the Irish people for a ) ltry few pounds
done away with. There '8oDly oneday in the y that Irish Catho-
lics lay claim tc— that la St Patrick's Day. Ithim th^y and thair
priestsshould spend at le t this day in each other's company, while
all the year round they a' ">'9t everything that is goinsj and work
hard for eve j chsm hie object and entertainment. It is to be
hoped that their fe' ]ow Catholics of other nationalities will rally
rGund them and muke this day a succ s. If our peoplewould follow
the example of his Eminence Card'" ' Moran, mentioned by you in

your issue of Jan 31, and your own advice,much good, wouldbe done
There iinodoubt the Hibernian Society navaaustai ied a severe loss
in the dea'h of Brother William O'Shaugbnrssy. He was an ardent
supporterof everything Catholic and Jnsh. As soon as the sad news
of bis death waß heard the green flag was hoisted half-mast over the
Hibernian Hall. A telegram wasreceived from the district presi-
dent, Auckland, conveying sympathy and coi dolence to the widow
and relativesof the deceased,and also to themembers of the Society.
A letter of condolence was also received from Mr M. J. Shuehan,J.P.,
Auckland, and one from Mr Sheehy, secretary of tbe Timaru branch,
which branch Brother O'Shaughntß9y always represented at tbe
Friendly Societi ,' conference.

WESTPORT NOTES AND COMMENTS.
(By Old Identity)
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Tha WflotnnM Fzvditt C(\^\ Til I\(\ ftu^ly the Ecst House and Steam Coal in theColony. Burns brightly
iil6 Vl6Sipon tcLIUM 10(11 Ul/,, JULU., uuhM,,m.4 luMi Nodust or dirt, and Less Ash than Any Other Coal. Send

orders to 11. E. UAKUUI^AVJiis, secretary,hb GatkodialSquate, CHRISTCHURCH



ew years later, when he established the extensive brewery business
whichhe has carried on np to the time of his deatb. Inconcluding
this obituary notice, Ithink it would not be out of place toacknow-
ledge the generosity of the late Mr Nahr towards Catholic institutions
generally,although not amember of that community.

WELLINGTO.

of the Hon E Blake's lecture wouldba something over £20, bat all
the returns had not been received. The members of the branch
intend to wcik strenoußly to increase themembership, so that in the
future still better results maybe achieved than even in the past.
Reference was made to the forthcoming conference of Irishmen in
Dublin, at which it was expected tbe branch would be represented,
and from whichresults were anticipated.

Oar volunteershad a real good time of it, as the Salvationists
say,onSaturday and Sunday last. They went to Mount Crowford
to iepel an imaginary army, who was supposed to be making an
attack frow the rear on the forts. It is needlers tosay that, under
the circumstances, they were highly successful. Officers andmen
covered themselves withmud and glory. ColonelFox complimented
the men on the alacrity and soldier-like manner in which they went
through the programme under trying circumstances, for the weather
and commissariat were not all that could ba wished for. It is
as'unisbing what a change has been affected in the opinions heldby
the gallant Colonel on his arrival. His fine imperial ideas have beeD
considerably modified by intercourse with the people of the Colony.
His idea then was that h« was to run tbe Colony on military lines,
and that every adult rrale of a certain age would don a uniform.
He got at loggerheads with the Government, and, mistaking the
opinions of the Opposition Press for the expression of the majority
of the colonists, he imagined he was able to force the Premier and
his colleagues to carry out his behests. He reckoned without hie
host, for the Hon R. Seddon is not a man to be bounced, and the
new commandant had to cave in, Having had a more intimate
acquaintance since then with colonial people, he hag been able to
form a more correct estimate of their independence,and disinclina-
tion to be ruled by horse guard methods, and as a result he under-
stands more accurately the many sacrifices our local forces are
prepared to make in order to be prepared for the defence of
the Colony, withoat being expected to come up to the re-
quirem nts, in the matter of outward display, of regular
troops. It is to be hoped that the occasion will not arrive in onr
day, when a hostile fL'et shall make an attempt to land on theNew
Zealand shoies. But if it should ever occur,Ihavenodoubt that the
volunteers of the Colony will receive them with a warmth, the very
reverse to hospitable.

Miss Agnes Milone, of Stratford, was recently presented with
an illuminated address in recognition of tur weak on behalf of the
church and school in the township. Miss Malone, her sisters and
moiher, have lift on a year's visit to the borne countries, having
decided to make the trip via Sydney and Suez.

St Prttnck's College reopened on Monday after the Christmas
holidays, with an attendance abo?e the average. Some changes have
taken place in the staff (since last year. The Rev Esther Aubry has
left for Canterbury in consequence of the state of his health, and
the Rev Father Herbert haa been transferred to Napier. Tbe Rev
Father Holley and the Rev Lather O'Reilly have again joined the
College facu y. It isgratifying to the frienls and well-wishersof
St Patrick's to know that all the students prts*nted for the univer-
sity examinations and the Tnn'ty College musical examinations were
successful, These results must be highly satisfactjry to the College
staff and refl. cts much credit on the institution. Mastar Leo 8.
Fanning passed wi hcredit the examination for entrancescholarship

Iof the New Z 'aland University, and Master Cnarles McDonald,
Wel'ington ; Ethe'hert W. Smith, Kaikoura; Francis Morrell,
Chrietchurch ;Da -id Holland, Christchurcb ; aid Francis Lynch,
Reefton, matriculated. In tha examination ia the theory of music
(TunUy College, London), Master Patrick Garvey, Wellington, w<b
successful in intermediate honour?, and Masters Charles McDonald,
W<;liinnt>n, and William Fuz^erald, Timaru, were successful in
juniors, these being tbe only candidates presented.

CFrom our own Correspondent.)
February 8.

At the recent sitting of the Archdioceaan Synod in Wellington the
district of Maßterton wascreated aparish, the administrator, theRev i
FatherMcKenna, being namedparish priest. When the Rev Father
McKenna wasappointed to Masterton ei^ht years agi, there was a
debt of £1000 on the district,but this has nowbeen completely wiped
off This wouldhave been a good record for, comparatively speaking,
a poor district, but beside this there has been £250 spant on St
Patrick's Church, Maaterton, in the meantime, and about £1000 on
the schools attached thereto, inc'uding salaries, etc. The presbytery
baa beenrenovated at a costof £360. Over £200 havebeen expended
on the Carterton Church property, and a new church erected at
Pahiatua, which, with incidental items, cost about £400 The new
church at Martioborough was erected at an expenditureof nearly
£480, whilst the amounts expended en church buildings at Grey-
town Feathereton, and Tenui, were respectively £80, £25, £30,
making a total of over £3,700. Besides this there was collected io
the district a sum of £120 towards the propagation of the faith,
Peter's Pence, and missions. This is a position which reflects the
highest credit on the administrative capacity of Father McKenna,on
tbe generosity of his people,andis a good indication of the progress
which the Church is making in the Colony. The parish is large and
the population scattered, and not tie wealthiest section of the
community,still, when we learn that the only debt now unpaid is a
small sum on thepresbytery, we can well understand how zeal and
true liberality can accomplish more than themere possessionof this
world's goods.

Two pupils of St Mary's Convent, Hill street, were successful in
passing the Matriculation examination. Tuese were Miss Blake
andMiss Slowey. In the musical examination?,conducted by Mr
M. Birket Foßttr, the following resolts are reported:— Sing-ng,

senior division.— honours
—

Miss Brady; pass
— Miss Soloman. Junior

division
—

borjours
— Missis Sullivan and Gallagher; pass — Misßes

Long and Hennah. Piano, senior division
—

honours— Mies Brady ;
pass

—
Miss Sullivan. Junior division

—
honours

— Miss Long;pass
Misses Falconer and Waldegrave. Primary division

—
Mies Shapter.

Besides the above it will be remembered that 19pupils, whosenumes
were published at the tims, passed in the theory eliminations.
In pianoforte playing Miss Rosalinda Brady was easily first in
senior honoars with 90 per cent of marks, tbe same talented young
lady having also taken senior honours in solo siagin? with 91 marks
out of a possible 100. In fact, the pupils of the convent Bwept the
boardinsolo singing as far as local passes were concerned. Out of
the 27 passes secured by Wellington 12 are to be credited to tha
convent. This is a very fine record, and reflects alike credit on the
good Sisters, and od the industry and ability of ihe pupils,

A sad accident occurred at the Masterton Catholic school during
the week when a boy, aged 11 year?, son of Mr F. H. Bnttain, of
the stock department, fell from a swing and broke his armin two
places. L am pleastd to hear that the sufferer is progressing very
favouraby.

The Wellington branchjof the Irish National Federation held a
meeting nSt Patrick's Hall, on Monday night, the chair beingoccu-
piedby Dr E. Canigan, J.P. It wasreported that the net pioceeds
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V*T NOW READ V !

,'KIRKFATRICK'S
GOLD MEDAL

BRAND "X "
BRAND

NE W SEASON'S JA.M.
APRICOT CONSERVE, in glass jars(21b nett weight) RASPBERRY JAM, inglass jars (21b nett weight)
NECTARINE „ v RED CURRANT JELLY, instone jarsalb nettweight)

PEACH CONSERVE, in glass jars(21b nett weight)

The above aremade with this Season's FRESH Fruit and boiled within a few hours after being gathered and retain the FULL
FLAVOUR and COLOURof theFruit. They are the MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME

Preservesin the market.

S. KIRKPATRICK & CG~Manufacturers, NELSON.

AP'hllP M QiHo\/ & P.n ACCOUNTANTS, LAND, ESTATE. FINANCE AGENTS and SHAREBROKERS,/-VlrfllUl IVI. OlUtJy OO \J\J.y GRAND HOTEL BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.
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WAFTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Fishmongers and Poultkbebs,

15 Ratray Street, also 113 Georjre Street, D D N E DIN.
Telephone 620.

PETEK BABB, MIA.NZ. SIDNEY COOPkR LEARY.

BA RR, LEARY AND CO.,
Public Accountants,Fina>cial, Ebtatk, Miningand

insuhance agents and trade assigne:s,
CRAWFORD STRKET, DCNEDIn,

LOANS NEGOTIATED. ESTATES LIQUIDATED.
Agents for

THE AUSTRAI lAN ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY
One of the O.dest and mopt Proiferous Australian t ompanies.

Land 80-udI'iipiiippr and CrownLands Sales attended. Clients repre-
si-oted at the Lftnd Ballots at Dunedin, Oamaru or Souihland.

rpWO WKLLERB TOBACCO.
Made from Extra Choice

MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Gives a Pleasant, Cool Smoke.
Try it and it will give you satisfaction.

rpRUST MONEY TO LEND, L on
FREEHOLD SECURITY.

In large or small fudqb, for longor shortperiods,
at Lowtsr Current Rates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
Solicitors,

NO. 2 JETIY SIL.EET, DLNEDIN.

.„ l (Bu<rcr i< ''arts, W.itr"on<<. and Veliolc« or

AMhIIIC \\ <nini F\' mm, "inn PRONIN \ iwnpunuunequalled for Tim-,
"21, r v-im L-l ,CuuibTCHURCn. j '-/"/ " V^ 'V\SI "^ II . | Durability and Cheapness.

Painting and Rppni--- nt very Lowest Ratoa.

THE

FARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED,
CUMBERLAND, ITS', AND VOGKL STREETS, DUNEDIN. j

SIOCK AND STATION AGENTS, WOOL AND GRAIN BROKERS,
BROKER3for the Sel'ing of Fat and Store Cattle, Sheep and Pige, Wool, Sheepskins, Rabbitskins,Hides, Tallow,

Flox, Butter,Cheese, and other Dairy Produce.
LAND AND INA CIAL AGENTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED,ETC. SHIPPING AGENTS.

WOO~WOOL
DUNEDIN WOOL_SALES. 1895-96.
We have much pleasure in announcing that our Wool and Corn Stores are now ready ror ihe receptionof the ensuing clip,and

being very well lighted, and built specially for tbe most effective display of the Wool, it offersUnequalledAdvantages toGrowers. Ample
space being available, there is roomfor

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF THE ENTIRE CLIP.
The Dunedin Market has now established itself beyond doubt aa the Best for Growers. By selling here they save the risk of a

change in market value and the maDy expenses attending shipment, and hare the advantageof the producebeing sold under their own
inspection and subject to their own control. The yearly increasing quantity arriving and disposed of here, proves that this market ii
thoroughly established as themost advantageous to Growers.

The most careful attentionis given to the valuation of all lo s, whether large or amp11, and every endeavour ie made tosecure the
highest possible market value for the consignments, an additional guarantee to Vendors being that weact strictly as Selling Brokers only,
on commission.

Our charges willbe 2\ per cent, commission up to £230, 1J per cent,commif'Sion over £200, and £1 per 1b for receiving, classing,
weighing,storage,etc.

Sales will be held every fortnight during the season,and proceedspaid over withinsix days of sale.

In the case of Wool offered for sale and not sold the charges are Is per bale only.

Note.
—

Wool canb? consigned to our store any 'iov5 t > suit Grower's own convenience, wnere it will be s ored free of charge, and
willbe offer d when lastructions are given to s 11. It ie safe there and fully covered br insurance.

JOHN GRINDLEY, Manager.

rpo PARTIES FURNISHING.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

GIGANTIC CLEARING CABH SALE OF FURVITURE,
CARPETS. FLOORCL' THS, KTU.

Now being on sold on Pthhipis recently occupied by the late Mr
Lirner, bihind Bank of New Zealand, Piiaces street,Duntdin.

NEW AND BECOND-HAND FURNITURE OF
EVERY DE^CRIPIION.
Note a Ftw Pucls :

s. d.

Kitchen Tables, large size ... ... """ 7 6 each
Colonial Fofaa and Cushions... ... "■" 16 6
Lirge Meat Stfe(zinc in 'ros and end-) ... 15 0

Wooden Bedbttais ... ... -■" 10 6
Single „ """ -" """ 7 6

Iron „ """ """ """ 7 G
Full Scotch Cbea* of Diaw> rs ... ... 70 0
Red Pine Ducbesse Chesi of Drawers, with 20 x 16

plate g'ass ... ... ■"" 60 0
Washstands, plain,from ... ... ... 4 6
F.oorclothe, 2yds wide ... ■■" """ 1 6 yard

Etc, Etc, Etc.

Call and Inspect, or Write for our Prices.

Cteque or P.O 0. must accompany cv.ry order, which will
receive cur best attention,

All Gooda Wtll-made >.nd Finished.

THE DUNEDIN FURNITURE SALEROOMS,
Behind Bamc op Ntw Zealand,

PriiCrS street, Dunedir.

THE PEOPLE'S CHEAP BOOTMAKER,
64 COLOMBO PTBEET, hYDENHAM,

Pease note address, aud lns^eci window.



Lecture XVIII.— The Christian's Fla.g."
We preachJesuscrucified

"
(ICol. i, 23)

EvHBY well organised society bas a sign, a standard,a banner,by
whichit may be known. This distinctive sign is what we call a flag.
There is tbe royal standard or flag of Great Britain and the British
ensign, tbe tricolour flag of France, the black eagle of Prussia, the
yelJow fhgof India, the lion of Persia, the triple crescent of Egypt,
the crescent and two crossed swordsof Japin, the yellow crescent and
star of Arabia,tho white cross of Switzerland, the white crescent andwhite star of Turkey, etc. Not only has every nation its fhg orstandard, but also every army, every regiment, every ship. Anadmiral,in the navy flies his fl,gat themain top-gallant maßthead ;a vice-admiral,at the fore; and a rear-admiral at the mizzen. Ablack flag is aBign thatno mercy will be Bhown the vanquished;a
white flag i? a flag of truce;a red flag is a sign of defiance;a flaghaoghalf mast is a si^o of mournmar;to strike or lower a fhg is a
signof respect or surrender. The Christian society has also its flag
or royal standard. This flag is the cross of Jesus, of which Iwish to
entertain you this evening. The subject, as youwillsoonsee,perhaps
to your surprise,is most interestingand practical. Let us first briefly
traceoat the

ORIGIN OF THIS FLAG.
From all eternity God resolved to Bend His beloved Son onearth thatHe might redeem and saveus by His Bufferings and deathon the Cross of Cavalry. Jesus crucified is themodel man,the ideal

m»n. Tertullian informs us that when God fashioned the body of
AdamHe formed on the model of the Incarnate Word, Jesas ChristWho was the prototype of the whole human race. " Quodcumquelimus exprimebat, Christne oogitabatur homo futurus "

(Tert.Lib.DeResurr. Cam.). But, because Jesus was to die extended on a crossfor onr salvation, to the end that maa might never forget his cruci-fied Saviour, He made him a living cross, for wheneverman extendshis hands he expresses the image of a cross. The sign of the crosswas the sign of salvation from the beginning of the world. All theblessings granted tomen from the commencement of the world havebeen granted through Jesus crucifud. All those who lived before thedeath of the Son of God on the cross could be saved only by faithin this Saviour Who was to suffer aoddie for them. Aocording|toStThomasmany of the patriarchs andprophe s bad a clear idea of the
mystery of redemption;for otherß it was enough to believe that Godwouldsave them as He had revealedit to theBe holy patriarchs and
prophets. This holy doctor also tbioke that many of the Gentilesknew Christ crucified by a Bpecial revelation. ' Quantum adGentiles dicendum est quod multis Gentihum facta fuit reveiatio deChristo, ut patet per ea quae praeliXdruat

"
(Ha, 2se, Quest. 2), As

to those who were a*vdd without a special revelation they were not
saved without animplicit f&i t in the Heltemer. "

Credentes DeumesseliberatoremhominumstcunJumnudossibi placitos " (St ThomasCbi supra), StPaul affirms the same when he says :" The world
was made for man, man for Jesus Christ,and Jesus Christ for God"
(ICor. v,2-3). Whence it is evident that from the commencementof the world Jesus crucified was thesource ofeveryblessing bestowedupon men, and that His cross was the eosien or emblem of savation.This is why the Apostle of the Gentiles cried out:"God forbid that
Ishould glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Cnnst

"
(Gal. vi

14). Among the Jews, whenever the supreme Pontiff blessed thepeoplehe spread out his arms in theshapeof a cross and said :" May
tht God of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob bless you and your
children nnto the third and fourth genera'ion,'" btcaase the supremtPontiff among the Jews represented Christ the fountain of every
supernaturalblessing. Again, whena sacrifice wasoffered, thepriest
first raised the victim from the ground and liftedit inhigh ;he nextturnedit towards the e*st, tlun to the wes', that is, he formed wito
it the sign of the cross, to signify that all the victims of the old dis-
pensation were only imagesand figures of Jesus, the Lamb of God
Who was todie on a cross for our redemption, and from Whom only
the sacrifices of the Jewish Law derived all th-ir virtue andefficacy
When the Amaltkites opposed thepassage of tlv children of Israel in
the wilderness, Moses stood up on the top of Mount Horeb, having
the rodof God in bishand. And when he lifted uphis hand's, Israelovercame;but if be let them dowua little Amalec overcame
so Aaron andHur stayed up his hands uatil the victory was won
(Bxodus.xvii,9-H). Moses standing on the top of the MountofHortb
is an image of Jesus crucified standm^ withboth his hands spread
outai a cross, through Whom alone we can obtain victory over the
enemiesof our salvation, by tht merits of His sufferings and dtatb
on the Cross of Calvary,and eater one day the promised land ofParadise. Leaving the old dispensation lat us come to the New
Testament. Speaking without any figure we may say that Jesae
Himstlf is the sign of the cross offered fur the salvationof mankind.

By Bn spfferings and death on Mount Calvary or Golgotha Hewashed awayour sins, and threw opsn tous tha portals of Paradise.« Blotting out the han-dwriting of the decree that was against us,fastening it to the cross
"'

(Col.ii, 14). The sign of the cross is themysterious sign Tan, "T" spoken of by the prophetEzechiel,pre-
serving the followers of Christ from tha sword of tbe destroyingangel(Eaeohiel,ix). It ia for thesereasons that the Apostles,guidedby the Holy Gnost,made choice of the cross as the fit emblem todistinguish the true followers of Christ. If yoa werein the midst ofpagans Turks or Jews you could distinguish a Christian fromthousandsof infidels and heretics by the sign of the cross. Everyone who makes the sign of the cross is known all over the world as aChristian or follower of Christ. The sign of tbe cross i» therefore themoatnatural and explicit manifestation of the Christian faith toBay itm one word, itis the standard or flag of the Christian, iast asbe BoyalStandard is the flag of Great Br.tain, the tricolour flagthatof France, tha black eagle that of Prussia, the lion that of Persia,"nd crescent and two dossed swords that of Japan, etc. Let ns nowstudy the advantages of that flag.

ANTIQCTITY OF THE SIGN OP THE CROSS.It is a pious belief that Jesus Himself taught Hi8 Apostles tha"urn of the cross. When, on Ascension Day, He ascended to heavenby His Almighty Power, full of glory and majesty, with His armsspread out as a crocs, it is thought that He imparted to th=mHis lastblessing by tracing over them the eign of tbe crossin the air. "Etelevatismanibua bened.x-t illis." "And lifting up His hands Heblessed them (Lnke xxiv, 50). See:Tertul De Cor Mil C iii "
Easebiusof Caesarea Demonstr Evang L., iv ; Vita Const L iii,O,|u; St Cry of Jerus Catech xiii, N, 36, etc. The Apostle,themselves, as we are informed by Nicepborns, made useof the «gn of tbe cross. Thus, St John the Evangelistractd uponhimse'f that salutary sign before his death (NicephoruaHist 1, v; c, xlvii). Through it St Paul restored sight toa blindman (Sunus «f« f Oct). St Augnstine says that all Christians prac-tiaed the sign of the cross from the days of tbe Apogtlea (8. Aug. DeBapt, 1, iv;c,xx.v) The constant, uninterrupted tradition is thatJesua Christ Himself instructed the Apostlesabout the sign of thecross, the Apostlesmade use of it, and taught it to the early Chris-tians, and from the commencement we find it eitablished in allChristian churches, whether of the East or of the West. Besidesthe authorities wehave already quoted, wemight add, St Ignatius
Btsbop of Antioch in his Epistle to Phil;Tertulhan, who "said "—""

At everystep and change of place, whenever we come in or go oatwhen we put on oir <aadals, or wash,or take our meals, or light ourlamps;whether we are about torecl.ne or sit down,or whenever webegin a conversation, we impress on our forehead the sign of thecross/1 "'
Adomne, progreesum atque promotum, ad omnem aditntn

et exitum, ad c&lcea^um, ad lavacra, ad measas, ad lumina, ad culi-cula et eedilsa, quanJ.cumque ros conversatio exercet frontem crucissignsculo terimus
" (Tert De Cor Mil C, iii, 4). The great d- ctor ofthe Western Church, St Jerome, writing to Knstochium, advised her,

in imitation of th. Christians, to make freqoently the eign ofthe cross. "'
Bef re ceiy -.ctim," he said to her, "at every step letyour hand form ;hc

-
v -f ,he cross"

(3 Hu>r Epist xvih,ad East).If the Jews had sik-n v^ n-ion for tke Ark of the Covenant,becan8e
it contained the ia-, . f he law, a vessel of maDna of the desertand therod of Ah-

- , ,- at are&tor veneration should not Christianshave for the crc-s« t J
-

h, which was the instrument of our redemp-tion? The worship ,t the Catholic Church lor the cross, whether itbe the real cross en which our Lord was crucified,or a representation
of it, in gold, silver, ivory, or any other mat,rial, is a relative wor-ship of Latria. We do not adore the gold, silver, or ivory ;we donot believe that in the image itself there is any virtue, that it canbear and help «,. Tne object of oir adoration is Chr,8t crucifiedmade present to m hroueh these holy imagsor crucifixes Every'
Catholic child know, that it woold be skful and idolatrous to wor-ship a piece of g Id, silver, or wood, or any other material. How-ever, we hold those objects in veneration, especially when they havebeen blessed,becanse they remind ns of our crocified Lord, and wecannot think too much of Him, and because, when they are blecsedwe promise to use them only as a help to pray to Him and to adore'Him,

BIQNB-NATDuAL, ARTIFICIAL,BACBED.
11. A sign iB thit wl ich, besides tbe thing represented by itconveys to our minds the idea of another. There are three kiods otsigns:-(l) nataral, (2) artificial, (3) B,cred. (1) A natur«l Bienv that wtuoh, by itself, apart from every agreement or previousunderstanding, brings to onr mind the existence of a certain pbenomenon or fact, vg. You are travelling on the sandy desert ofAfrica;yoo see a footprint on the Ban<l, and yoa conclude that alior, a tiger, an elephan, a camel,or aman has passed that way "

the footprint is a natural sign fo you of whathas taken place andbrings to yourmind the idea of the living creature which left itbehind it. (2) An artificial sign is that which presupposes a pra«nouß "gr.ement or nnderstanding, v,g. It is Bandaymorning "
thrc» urch bells are ringing, and you say «it ia time to go to Ma s '
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PRINCE OF WALES |HOTEL
Princes Street South.

W. H. H A V D O |N,
(Late of CriterionHotel)]

Has taken the above Commodious Premises,
Refurnished andthoroughly Renovated them.

Country Visitors cannot find a better homo
inDunedin.

They will receive every attention.

A Good Table. Good Liquors*
Moderate Rates.

Yours faithfully,
W. H. HAYDIN,

Late of Criterion Hotel.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-knownHotel is in close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to the traveling publrc of being
able to leave by the e«rly trains.

Gueß's may depend up<n being called in
time, a porter being kppt for that purpose.

The Bedrooms »re all well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and BestBranis. Dunedin TCXTCX
Beer always on tap.

Table d Hote daily from 12 i.'to i2,:|and
Meals at allhours for travellers.

Free Stabhrg.J

/GEORGE W. J. PARBONB,
MONUMENTAL MABOV,

56 AND 58 MAN HKSTER STREET,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments in Marble,
Granite, and Stone.

IronRailjnes, Concrete En< Insures and
Every Desorip'ionof Ctmetery

work at Lowes* Rates.

Telephone, 682.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Straet, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime Ox
Beef, Wether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a specialty—
fresh daily.

Oooked MinceBeef, Cooked Hams, Oooked%Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice*
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedupon dai y for orders.

TANGYB'B (LIMITED)
GAS, STEAM,AND OTHERENGINES,

BOILERS, PUMPS, HYDRAULIC
MACHINERY ;

'
Jacks,1-ulleyBlocks, &c, &c.

R. B. DENNISTON& CO, Dtjnedin, !
Su'.e Ac*hnrifl?d V^n.iors. Suuth Island.. . . , (

FARMERS' IMPLEMENT WORKS
And Shoeing Forgk,

8t Asaph Street West,nextF. M. Church.

R. TOML INE,
16 years with

P.and D. Duncan.

jy TOML IN E,
MECHANICAL ENGINEER,

WHEELWRIGHT ,etc., etc.

BRINSLEY AND COMPANY'S
PATENT "CHAMPION" RANGE

(Pronounced i» Triumph of InTentive Genius)
IS liiE GRKATKKT FUEL SAVER

OF THE (E iTUKY.
Requires no fixing. Burns wood,lignite, or

any class of coal with splendid results.
Johm A D. Adams, Et-Q, wri.'es:Ihave

pleasure in saying that the 3ft Range which
you have sent me is working splendidly. I
hear no complains, and am informed that it
isa real coal-pavpr."

I*. E. Bkay, Esq wri'ee :
"

The RaDgeyou
fitted in my residtnce works extremely well,
cooks splendidly even with lignite. Am per-
lectly Batitfied with n. Ithink you hay« a
enre fortune in the

'Champion '
Range."

Numerous other tes imonials, the originals
of which can be seen at our office,

BRINSLEY AND COMPANY
(Opposite A, snd T. Burt's Workshop's),

Cumberland s'/uket.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-ftuJNGUA MINERAL
WINTER

Bottlfd nnlv at Springs Wai-Rnngoa.
The ATe>v Zealand MedicalJournal says:

—
" In regaid to the Water itself, as a table
beverami it can be confidently recommeude 1

Beautifully cool, clear, and effervescing, tne
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
aatnegency to remind one lhat there areheal-
iDg virtues fis well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Duuedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire fleet,
and Bellamy's with our Pure MineralWater.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
PermU to visit Springe apply DunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO,
Office :Dunedin.

TIMBER! TIMBERI TIMBER1

IBEG TO INTIMAT to Contrac-
tors, Builders, and o'hers that Ihave

asrain completed tbe ERECTION OF SAW-
MILLING PLANT of the latest improve-
ment, and Iam now prepared to supply ALL
CLASSES OF BUILDINGAND FENCING
TIMBER, including Hobart Posts, Palinps,
etc, at Lowest (urrenr Bates*.5*. Special quo-
tations for Red Pine, Blue Gum, and Kauri
direct from Busb Mills.

GEORGE FINDLAY (late Findlay and Co),
Cumberland street.

ALBIUN HOTEL,
MACLAGGAN BTBEET,

RICHARD VV\LSH Proprietor
(Late of Pukerau).

R.W. respectfully informs his old friends
and the public that he has taken the above
old-established Hotel, which he hap put into
thoroueh repair,and is now able to ofhr firat-
class accommodation toBo»rdersand Visitors.

Fiveminutes'Iwrßjk from Railway Station.

Best of Liquors only knpt.

DR ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist.
Artificial Teeth, Full Se-s, £10.

REMOVED to 61 Princes Street
(in consequence of re-building). All

s M (derate.

(*1 PRINCES STEEET (Opposite
V/_L Braitewaithe's). The regulation of
Children's Teeth a special'y.

NOTE tbe Address :Dr Robinson,
61 Princes Street, Opposite Braithe-

waite's, Dunedin.

IN INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HABITANTS OF DUNEDIN AND

BUBURRSthat for tho future weintendmak-
ingacp1 cialty of the Cash Trade inconnection
withour Business, we also inform them that,
on account of want of room at main s^op, we

, have had to arrange toOPEN A BRANCHin. GEORGE STREET, in those Premises lately
occupied byNelson, Moate,and Co, which will
OPEN for Business on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, July 13th, and trust that our efforts
to meet tbe requirements of the public in
direction aimed at will receive recognition., Tbe Terms at Branch will be all cash. Our

i counter prices at both shops as under :—:
—

BEEF, ROAST, fr m 2£rt to 5d;RUMP, STEAK., 6d; BEEF bTEAK from 4d;
STEWING BEEF from 4d; CORNED
BEEFfrom 2d;MUTTON from 2d to 3dper. lb;CHOPB, 4d; KIDNEYS, 6d per dozen.
Civility and Full Weight Guaranteed.

GARDEN WATSON,
City Company, Rattbaystreet,

Dunedin

DRINK ODD IMP DinQOfHUP'TCA Paoked"*ilb> llb> 51b and 101bair-tight (net-weight)Tins.
only orHillU DLUuuUIVI ILf\i we court comparison with other brands.

Profit by Your Garden.
FRUIT TREES— Apples (on blight proof stocks), Pears, Plume,

Peaches, Apricots,Cherries, etc, tbe very best of their kinds,all
clean and well grown.

ROSES— Hybrid Perpetuals, Teas and Climbers, including all good
varieties and many new introductions.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS— A large collection in
splendid health end condition for transplanting,

CONIFERS— Cupreseus Macrocarpa,Lawsoniana, Pinus Insignui
and Ornamental Varieties.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PERENNIALS- See descriptiye
list.

SEED POTATOEB— Our Stock includes nil themostuseful varieties,
VEGETABLE SEEDS— IOO Varietiesat 31per packet, in pictorial

pockets.
FLOWER SEEDS— Over 120 Varieties atIdper packet,in pictorial

pockets.
Spray Pumfs.Insecticides and Tree Washes foreradicating all Insects

and Fungi Pests.
ALL AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

HOWDEN & MONCRIEFP,
NURSERYMEN k SEEDSMEN,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

*"> / TT A. C. B. SOCIETY

MMl^'^S&lfc Established 1871.

- £g»£!i4J^F3&33Sixgs' Registered tinder the Friendly Societies' Act.

OBJECTS.— To cherish a loTe for Faith and Fatherland ;to
extend theband of fellowship toour co-religionists o every nation-
ality; torender assistance and visit the sick and distressed ; tohelp
the widows and orphansof deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled tomedical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20a per week for 26 we<ks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On the death of w'fe, £10 j athis own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution aTe now
established in New Zealand, and everyoneeligible for membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars to be had from thebranches, and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretary,Auckland.



Latin sign of the cross :(1) When we wake upin the morning;(2)Before going to bed;(3; before and after meals;(4) at thebegin-
ning and end of all our principal actions; (5) whenever weareinany danger for soul or body ; lastly, at the moment of death. 3rd—The sign of the cross in the air is an emblem of authority or juris-diction. Only those who, as representative of God, exercise superiorauthority cau bless by tracing a cross in the air When the Pope
gives bis biasing to the whole world "

Urbi and orbi" he makes the
sign of the cross towards the four cardinal poiots,to signify hisspiritual aothorityover all the bishops, priests, religious and fsith-
Iful uf the whole Christian world. When a bishopgives his blessinghe makes hree erodes, to express his authority over the priestsreligious and faithful of hisdiocese,subject,however, to the supremeauthority of the supreme Pontiff. When a prieat blesses anyone oranything he forma but one cross, because he can bless only thoseover whom be has delegated or cf ordinary jurisdiction. Thus aparish priest can bless all his parishioners,superiors of religiouacommunities canbless those ander their care, and parents theirchil.dren. Ineveryblessing imparted, whetherby the Pope or a bishopor apriest, or anyone else having power to do so, it is Jesus alonewho blesses ue, and applies to us the merits of His sufferings anddeath,although He does it through the instrumentalityof His legiti-materepresentatives.

THE CROSS IN PROCESSION.
We carry the cross in procession (1) toremind us that we arefollowers of Christ and have no other master butHim. (2) Becauathe cross of Jesus is the (standard of His soldiers;they must fieh cand, if necessary,die for it. (3) Because it is animpenetrable shield

*
when protected by Jesus crucified represented on the cross, we have'nothing to fear, if Jesus is for us who shall be against us? (4) Toremind us that life is a jonrney from time toeternity, and that toreach the shores of theheavenly Jerusalem, we must followJesus asthe Israelitesin the desert followed the angel who walked beforethem. The cross carried in frontof a bishop is a simple one, that ofan archbishop is a double cross, and that of the Pope is a thole om

TBE CROSS INARCHITECTURE.In architecture, there is the Greek cross, whose four arms areequal, and the Latia Cross whose perpendicular is longer than thetrans ntee arms. The church of St Sophia in Constantinople ia aGreek croas with acupola in the centre. StGenevieve of Paris iBanother beautiful model of the same kind of architecture MostWestern churchee, however are in the shape of a Latin croß B StPeter's in Rome is the mest remarkable- in all the world. Many ofthe Christian Churches are lively representations of Jesus craciaedthey are indeed gigantic and artistic crucifixes. The sanctuaryrepresents the head of oar Saviour, the stained windows around itthe crown of thorns, the cave, the body of our Soviour stretched onthe cross ; transept, his extended arms; the lateral doors, and theprincipal entrance door, the nails which piercedhis handsand feet "
theBide chapels, the wounds of his laceratedbody ;and the side win^dows, the precious blood which flowed from those wounds;and theslight inclination of the sanctuary towards the right is a figureof thedying Christ with his head resting on his right shoulder Th«entrance door divided into two parts is an image of the two' feet ofour Lord nailed to the cross. The pillars around the Church reore-sent our Blessed Lady, St John and the holy womenstanding aroundour Saviour whilst he was being crucified. The altar with its risingsteps is a representation of Mount Calvary, and the cross on thetabernacle portrays the never-to-be-forgottensceneof the crucifixionIt is also to remind us that (heMass is a mystical representation ofthe sacrifice of Calvary.

DEVOTION OP THE WAY OP THE CROSS.Letme add a few words on the devotionof the wayof' theCrossFrom the earliest time?, Christians, from all parts of the world werewont to go to Jerusalemand visit the HolyPlaces, especially theway trodden by ourSaviour from Jerusalem to Calvary, with a heavycross onIns shoulders, to accomplish the work of our redemptionLater on, pictures were erected along the wayof the cross, at whichpeople stopped for some time, contemplating themystery representedby it. When the Turks conquered theHolyLand, and pilgrims couldnot easily go to Jerusalem, pictures representing the variousscenes ofthe Passion of our Lord, were erected in chnrcbes and other places
in order togive to the faithful anopportunity of contemplating themysteries of the Passion of our Lord and meditating upon themThis cuetom was introducedby the Franciscans. It spread all overthe world and was enriched with indulgences by several Pones "
Innocent XII, Benedict XIII, Clement XII, etc. This is a moatimpressive devotion, whichoften draws tears from Christians whoperform it with faith and fervour. Indeed,what can be moreusefuland profitable to us than themeditationof the Passion of Chrisf andwhat can helpus more to meditate upon it proßtably than the'-on-tunplauon of these statues or pictures which exhibit so forcibly toour view tbe various sceDesof the drama of Calvary. Ob, what apity our separated friends will not understand ihat in this there is nosupersiition, no idolatry, but a most subhmo expression of our faithand love for our dying Saviour. (3) Havingexplained tha nature
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Ihe bell to you is anartificial sign, which reminds >ou of Holy Mass,
because of the understanding of its being rung at stated times to
invite tbe faithful to go to Mass or Vespers,or the Benediction of
the Most Bleßsed Racrament,etc, The bell of the fire brigade station
is rung, and you say there is a corflag.a ion, this fire bell is an
artificial sigc, supposing r*e previous understanding that whenever
there will bo a bous'j or fire a b^ll will be sjunded in a certain way
to point oat boh the confhgratioa and tbe locality where it hae
taken place. (3) A sacred eig-i is that which by itsncture, insti-
tution, iti meaning,and the effects it produces is holy and t^e instru-
mental cause to us of many spiritual advantages;such, is the sign
of the cross. It is holy and sacred, because it was instituted by
Jesus Chnst andHie Apostles, instructed by Him and guided by tbe
Holy Gbost ;because we cannot make it without being reminded of
oar crucified Savour. This sacred sign is an emblem of Catholicity,
because in tracing it we pointout to the four corners of the globe.
By it wemake an open profession of the three principal mysterips of
our holy religion:(1) The Holy Trinity, (2) the Incarnation, and
(3) tbe mystery of redemption. (1) We make a profession of tbe
Holy Trinity, because, in making it, we call on the three Divine
persons :tbe Father, tbe Son, and the Holy Gbost, (2) We profess
our belief in the incarnation, because,in saying the word

"
Sod

"
we touch our heart to be reminded that theEternal Son of God outof love for us, came down from heaven, andbecame a man, by the
operation of the Holy Ghost, in the womb of the Blessed' Virgin
Mary. (3) We profess that it wasby Hia sufferings and death on
the cross that Jesus Christ wassatisfied for our sins and threw open
toU9 the gatts of paradise,because in makiDg it, we trace uponour-selves a representation of the cross on which he died.
THREE MANNERS OF MAKING THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

There are three mannersof making the sign of the cross :— (lj
With the thumb of the right hand;(2) with the three middle fio-
gers of the right hand, the palm of thehand spread ont ;(3) Inthe
air. Ist— The sign of the cross made with the thumb of tbe right
Land onour foreheads, lips, or hearts was very common among the
early Christians, as may be seen from the writings of the apostolic
Father?. This small sign of the cross is called the German or
Greek sign of the cross, because it represents a German or Greek
cross (Tert de cor Mil c, 111) '

We trace the sign of Balvation on
onr foreheads, on our eyes,onour lips and hearts," says St Ephiem,"
In frontibus, et in oculis, et in ore, et in pectore, et in omnibus

membris nosms (St Ephrem,serm in ret,et viv cruc)." Hear now8t Ambrose:" Trace tbe sign uf the coss continually on yourheart,
on your lips, on your forehead." (St Ambros, Serm, xlviii). St
Jerome relates of St Paula that when the wasdying she made the
sign of the cress oa her lips (8 Hier. ad Bust,de Epitaph Paulae").
St Agustine declares that it is by the will of Christ that we trace
His holy cross on our foreheads: "

Signum suum Christus in froute
nobis figi voluit," (St Aug In Psal, cxxx). St E lith, daughter of
King EJgard of England, was in the habit of frequently makmg the
sign of the cross on her heart with tbe thumb of her r-ght hand.
One day that ehe was talking to St Dunstan, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, she made a little crosj on her heart. St Dunstaa noticedher,
and said to her : "My child, mind what Iam going to tell you.'
When youdie your body shall crumble into dust,except that finger
with which you have traced the sign of salvation." This propbecywas fulfilled. When the gnveof St Edith was opened after her
dtath all her body was found to have crumbled into dust,except her
rght thumb, which wasasfresh as if she hadbeenstill alive. Inthe life
of St Wolfang, of the Order of St Dominic, it is recorded thatbe
was,like St Edith of England, in tbe habit of making very often
the sign of the cross on his heart, whenever he was templed or
wanted to obtain a special favour from God. When he was dead a
most brilliant cross was found on his heart, which co one could
efface. God had worked this miracle to show how He was pleased
with this holy monk for his devotion to the sign of the crosß, and
also to give evidence of his enjoying heavenly bliss through Jesuscrucified he bad so much loved and honoured on earth. 2nd— The
o her way of making the sign of the cross is called tbe solemn or
Latin sign of the cross, because it represents a Latin cross. We
traceit by keeping onr right hand extended and touching our fore-head,oar heart,and our left and right shoulders with the three
middle ringers of our extended palm, saying whilst touching theforehead," In thename of the Father," because as the forehead is
the first part of our body, so is the Father the first of the three
Divine Persons. In touching our teart we say, "And of tbe Son,"
becauße as tbe heart is the Becond most Doble part of our bodily
frame, bo tbe Son is the second person of the Blessed Trinity.
Lastly, going from the left shoulder to the right wesay, "And of theHoly Ghoet," because as the distance from the forehead to the right
and left shoulders, and likewise from the heart to the two same
th ulders is equal, we thereby profess that the Holy Ghost proceeds
from the mutual love of the Father and the Son,and is equal tothemin all things, since all the three Divine Persons have tbe sameessence and the same substance, that is, the same divine nature
which is common to them all We ahonld make the Bolemn or
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Mr. CARL von LEDEBUR
SPECIALIST,

MUSCULAR, JOINT, AND NERVOUS DISEASES.
(Sixteen years' experience General Hospital and College Hospital,

Calcutta late under Drs Fitzgerald, Ryan, Moore,and other
eminent Melbourne andLauncestonmedicalpractitioners.)

THE MASSO-ELECTROTHERAPEUTIC TREATMENT
And SWEEDISH MOVEMENT SYSTEM.

Paralysis, Multiple Neuritis, Muscular Atrophy, Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Constipation, Anaemia,Obfsity,Livtr
Complaintp, Hysteria, Dropsical and Stiff Limbs, Synovitis, Joint
and Bureal Affections, Lateral Curvature of the Spine, ContractedTendons,etc, etc.

DR BROWN-SEQUARD'S TREATMENT.
STERILIZED ORGANIC LIQUID EXTRACTS.

Name of fluid. Diseases employed in.

Senile Decay and Weaknegp, Locom tor AtttxyCHIT Cl Cancer, Pulmonary Consumption, Diabetea
Gray Matter I Locomotor Ataxy, Neurastl en i,

of Br..in. j Chlorosis.

Renal Fluid. | Diseases of the Ktdneyf.
Thyroidal Fiui \ | Myxoedima,Expbth.ilmic Goitre.

Spleen and Leucocytbaemia, Anremia, Debility.Marrow of Bone, Toberculos.s.fluid from.

Muscular fluid. | Strengthening Muscles.

HOSPITAL RETURNS OF OASES
TREATED BY ABOVE METHOD.

Out of 342 cases of Locomotor Ataxy, 314 cured.
Out of 103 cases of Cancer, 97 cured and ameliorated.
Out of 90 cases of Paraljsir, 73 cured.
Out of 60 cisiß o£ Coieumption, 54 cared and ameliorated.

All fluids importeddirect from Sole Manufacturer.

For terms andparticulars addresi abive.
Sfnd for Testimonial and Prms reports.

All the most recent acquisitionsof Medical hi ectricity in us?,

CONSULTING ROOMS : OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

HOUBS
—

9>,M, to[4 P.M.

T^OONDAY 01
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free fromFumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool andSteady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Put up in strong tmn and cases toavoidleakige,
Fitted with improvedoil faucet. Costs very little moresthan

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

JOHN MULLER
CABINETMAKKR,UPHOLSTERER, AND

FRENCH POLISHER,
37— P RINCES STREE T,— 37

Desires to thank the peopleof Dunedin for the liberal support
extended him since starting in Princes street. Buyers,

who know J. Muller, are aware theycanrely on his
workmanshipbeing of the Highest Order, and

the timbers used thoroughly seasoned.

Furnitureand Bedding of all descriptions kepton hand.

Orders taken and Estimates given. REPAIRS to FURNITURE,
etc, execued with punctual ty.

Those unable to pay Cash can be accommodated wih a NEW
TIME PAYMENT SYSTEM, anangcd to sun the convenience of
purchasers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— A Boon to Householders and
Users of Water Closet Cisterns. No More Leaky Ball Taps

No More Noisy Closet Cisterns. We advise users of Water Closet
Cisterns to getour ABSOLUTELY SILENT ANDQUICK-FILLING
CISTERN fitted up. No other Cistern in the Market can give tte
same satisfaction. On view at our Works. Inspection invited.
Sole Patentees :

J. ANDERSON AND CO, Pltjmbebs,
Moray Place (opposite Coffee Palace;.

LADIES'

KID GLOVES

Manufac'ur^rs are asking Advanced Pricrs for all Kid Gloves
owing to the Severe Winter and Scarcity of Skins.

We haveJust Rrci'ived Two Cases of the Smartest and Choicest
Goids bought at Old Prices. Those are wortbsieing!

The"LEADING" Kid Glove - 2a 6s per pair.
(Very S'rong)

The "GEM' Kui Glove
- -

3s lid „
(Very Elastic)

Tbe "RELIABLE"Kid Glove -
5^ 6J „

(Special)
The "FLORENCE" Kid Glove - Gs 6d „

(None Better)
New "SWEDE" Glove

- - 3j lid „
"SWEDE" EveningGlove . -

5s 6d „
Postage Idextra.

BROWN, EWING & CO.
OTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.

House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.
Founder and General Engineer. Maker of tbe Celebrated

Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor tothe Central Dairy Company.

Pumpp,Pipes, Hfttno, GasfUtings, etc, etc, fixed at Lowest Kate 9
Es'ima'es and Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANK

Providence Work?, Lichfield street, CnRISTCHCRcir, N.Z.

SCHAFER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,
141 Manchester Street, Cliristchureh Burke'aFamily Hold).
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Sweden,Norway,England, etc.,in the sixteenth century? Ah Ilet
us not abandon out flag;let us always fight under the banner of
Jesus crucified, and weBhall alwayscomeoff victorious. StMartin,
whilst travelling in the country, noticed a sacred pine which waa
worshippedas an idolby the inhabitants. He desired them tocut it
down. Theyconsented todo so oncondition thatbe would remain
under the tree, on the side that it was likely to fall. The saint
assented. All the villagers gathered round the tree. St Martin
was placed on the side of tbe tree which was bent, The tree wascut
down. When it wasabout to crush him, St Martinmade the sign of
the cross, at once the tree was straightenedand fell on the opposite
side. Does not (his show that Jesus approves of the devotion to His
holy cross1

THE CEOSB IN HISTORY.
The early Christiana adorned the cross with precious stones to

show that it is theprinciple of all our glory. Theyput on the crois
a dove, from whosa beak astream of limpid water was flowing; the
doverepresentedtheHoly Ghoßt, and the flowing water sinctifyinsr
grace given us by Jesus Christ through the Holy Ghost. On the
right handside of the cro3B they had aa image of our Blessed Lady,
andon the left one of St John, the beloved disciple,& striking proof
of their veneration of our Blessed Lady and of the saints, At the
foot of the cross wasa mystic lamb with five wounds, one in bis
heart andihe others inhis four feet. From those five woundsblood
was flowing in abundance ; this was a symbol of Jesus crucified;
and,in order to show that the lamb represented Jusue, the Lamb of
God, slain for our salvation, on thebead of the lamb they generally
put a little cross, The custom of thus representing Jesus crucified
was preserved until the close of the seventh century, when Pope
Agatbon adoptedthepresent form of the crucifix which isnow inour
churches. Around the croBS the early Christians frequently put a
sparkling fountain, with harts, deers, and lambs drinking at tbe
fountain, whose waters gushed forthonevery side;theserepresented
faithful souls convertedfromJudaism, Gentilism, or born from Chris-
tianparents,coming toJesus Christ in order to allay their spiritual
thirst,and be refreshedby Hiß heavenly graces and interior coaola-
tionß. Itwas also customary to place around the croBS twelve doves
flying about ; these were a symbol of the twelve Apostles who went
all over the world to plant the standard of the cross. Lastly,on the
summit of the cross they sometimes put a flowery crown set with
gold, jswelsand precious stones, toremind us that if we wish to be
crowned withJesus Christ we mupt carryHis cross on earth, and be
determined to suffer anything rather than offend Him. "Si guis vult
post me venire,abneget Eecnetipsum, et tollat crucem suamquotidie,
et sequatur me." ■'If anyone will comeafter Me, lethim deny him-
self and takeup his cross daily, and follow Me

" (Luke,ix, 23). On
some ancient crosses Jjsus Christ is not represented in a state of
suffering,but as a victor anda conqueror, beciuse He is now glori-
fied, and Hia sacred wounds are shining more brilliant than the
golden sun at mid-day. Fernando Cortez left inTlascala,inMexico,
a large wooden cross standing on aa elevated mound, The poor
natives, though pagan?,use1 to come and kneel before that cross.
The priests of the idols tried in vain to persuade them to take it
down and destroy it. Ihey would never consent to it. It is
said that for four years a luminou9 cloud was seen above the
cross, imparting to it an exceedingly great brightness, so
that all tbe natives were in admiritioa and looked upon it as a
sign that God wanted them to revere it, as they had seen
theChristians do. This miraculous cross greatly facilitatedthecon-
version to Christianity of these poor benighted people. The cruci-
fix is the compendium andmemorial of the life of Christ. It wasat
the foot of the crucifix that the Angelic Doctor and the seraphic St
Bonaventure recei?ed those heavenly inspirations, of which we find
so many proofs in their admirable works. Itwaa the crucifix which
inspired Fra Angelico, the celebrated Dominican painter of the
sixteenth century. It is with the crucifix in their hand that Peter
the Hermit, St Bernard, St Francis Xavier, aDd others moved
thousands of people to sacrifice all for Christ. The crucifix is the
hidden spring of all the heroic deeds of our fathers in the faith.
Fervent Obristiaas are proud to have a crucifix in their reception
rooms,and to carry a little cross roand their neck as an expression
of their love for Jesus crucified. A soldier never goes to war with-
out his fLg;a true Christian carries everywhere withhim his fUg—
the cross of Jesus crucified. This flag iB the flag of salvatioo with
which Jesus will comeat the laßt day to judge all men. Lotus be
true to it, let us fight for it, and we shall obtain the crown of im-
mortal glory.

and meaningof the Christian Flag,Ihavenow toshow youits advan-
tages.

ADVANTAGES OP THIS CHRISTIAN FLAG.
JThe sign of the dross is oneof theprincipal weapons God has

glx?en us to fight thedemon with. The first Christians taughtby the
Apostles knew it well, and bad continually recourse to it. Inour
dayß, thepower of the demon is verygreat,and we should resist him
in the same manner as our ancestors. The sign of the cross is a
token of victory against thepower of the princeof darkness, who i8i 8
terrifiedat the sight of it. The illustrious emperor, Constantino the
Great, was travelling at thebead of his army. It wasabout mid-day.
Suddenly he, andall those who accompaniedhim, were dazzled by
the sight of abrilliant cross in the sky. Thiß cross wasright above
the sun. On the following night Jesus appeared to Constantino
with the same sign. He told him to have a representation of it
made, and to carryitat thehead of his army as a standard inbittle.
Theemperor did ao. This imperial standardwaacalled the Labarum
It consisted of aperpendicular pole plated withgold with a horri-
zontal cross bar. At the summit wasa crown of gold set with pre-
cious stones with themonogram of Christ. From the cross barhung
a purpleveil studdedwith jewels with the image of the emperor and
of bis children. This standard was ctrriedat thehead of the army
by fifty of the bravest men of the imperial guards. Every legion
hada smaller standard of the samekind. The emperor hadalso the
monogram of Christ engraven onhis helmet in the shape of a crosß
Full of confidence in the protection of Christ he marched against
Maxentius, andgained a complete victory. Maxentius wasdrowned
in the Tiber and his soldiers fled in disorder,andConstantino entered
Borne in triumph (27th Oct. 312), Oat of gratitude he raised in the
eternal city a splendid triumphalarch tocommemorate this victory.
He had a magnificent cross erected in the principle square of Con-
stantinople, and in the grandest hall of his imperial palace. The
monogram of Christ used by Constantine consisted of the Greek
word"Iktus" thatis, laisous Cbristos TeouUios, Sotfir," in English"'Jesus Christ, Son of God,Saviour." This monogram is found fre.
quentlyon the monuments of the first ages of Christianity. It was
wornby the Neophytes preparing for baptism. It is also found in
the catacombsof Rome. Around the cross waa the inscription:"En
touto nika," "By this sign thoushalt conquer," in letters of gold.
How this faith of the first Christian emperor contrasts with the
scepticism and indifferen icm of so many would-be Christians of our
age who are ashamed of the cross of Jesus ;Bhould they not fear
that at the last day oar Loid also will be ashamed of them and deny
them? Having obtained the imperial crown through the protection
of JeBUS cruc fied,

FINDING OF THE TRUE CROSS.
Constantino was acxioue to do something for the lioly plac b

whichhadbeen the eceneof Hissufferings and death. For this noble
purpose be resolved toerect amagnificent b Bilica in Jernealem. In
the year326, St Helena the emperor's mother, sst out for Palestine,
although she was an octogenarian at the time. 3be had a great
desire to find oat the true cross onwhich our Lord had beencrucified.
On mount Calvary a temple to Venus hadbeen raisid, in order to
prevent the Christians to assemble there to pray. St Helena had this
temple pulled down, and tha statue of Venus broken in pieces-
When the rubbish wereremoved, they discovered the holy sepulchre,
three crosses, thenails and the title. The difficulty was to find ouc
which of the threa crosses was the oneof oar Lord. There was at
that time a Christian lady who was very dangerously sick. St
Macarius, Bishop of Jerusalem, had the three Crosses carried to the
house of that lady. As soon as the true cross was applied toher, she
was immediately cured. St Helena built a grand church over the
holy sepulchre and io itshe put the cross of oat Lord. A partof it
was sent to Constantinople, and another to Rome, where a church
was built to receive it, cilled the Oburch of tb4 Holy Cross of Jeru-
salem. . i

_
POWER OP THE CHRISTIANFLAG.

Where shall yon fiid a more powerful flaj than the Christian
flag, the cross of Jcbus crucified ? The Catholc Church knows the
viriue of that flag;she hoists itup everywhere. In all her cere-
monies she makes useof the sign of the cross, !ollowing in that the
custom establishedby the Apostles. Whenever she blesses anything
she traces the sign of the cross over it. She engravens it on tne
pavement of her churches, onihe pillars, onth) altars, she places it
on the summit of her spires and towers. Whei a Christian is bap-
tisedor anoin'ed,itis wi h the siga of the cross. In the sacrament

of Penance,our sins are taken away whilßt thepriest tracesover us
the sign of the cross. During Mass the Bign <f the cross is made
forty-eight times. Toe sign of the cross is a treasure which enriches
us. Throughie wemay obtain anyfavour fromBod. It iaanelectiic
telegraphic wire with which, at any time we day hold conversation
with ourblessed Lord and claim His powerfu^protection. He can-

n<Crefuse what we aek through His holy cross which was the instru-
ment ofi our redemption. Sa'nnknowsit well; this is why whenhe
is inpofer he always destroys ci'Oßses and thedevotion to Jesus cru-
cified. How many thousands of crosses and crucifixes did not the
reformers destroy in Germany, Prussia, Saxony,Holland,Denmark,
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Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 13
1891), haß just been on a visit to lnvercargili to push business
a little. Not that it wants much canvassing, for sincehe commenced
the manufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand has kept
pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really good thing,
indistinguishable from the famous Lea andPerrin's, whichhe places
upon one's table at a much lower price, and trusts to that to secure a
steadily growing trade. Those who have not yet tried the Colonial
article should put their prejudice aside for a time and teat the ques-
tion with a bottle or tw,.— Advt.

DlOimn 0 PADnMrD Wine« Spirit, and General Merchants. Agents for Thorn and Cameron, Ltd., Rob

DlbnUr 06 UnnUlNLRi Koy, Lochiel Ke-vawed Old Highland Whiskies. Yalurnba and other Australian

164 ARMAGH ST.. CHRISTCHUBCH. Wi*es- Teas-Pure andUnblended,etc.,etc., Telephone,570.
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LYTTELTON HO'iEL,
LYTTELTON.

Mrs O'BRIEN(late P. O'Brien, Gray Valley
Coal Company), Proprietor. *]

ThisHoteloffersFirst-class Accommodation
to Travellers and Boarders, an< has the
additional advantage of b*ing W'tniri Easy
Reach of theRailway Stationand Steamboat
Wharf. The vtry Best Brands of Wines, (
AleppndSpirits supplied to Customers.
Cold and Shower Buths.

,Terms Moderate.
<

TOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

'
74 PRINCES STREET. (

Note Address
—

74 Piinces Street, Di nedin. '

LISTER AND BARRIE
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS
Stafford street, Timaru

(OppositeBank of New Zealand).
Funerals Condncted with Efficiency

and Economy. Glass or Closed and Open
Hearse may be ordered, with or without
Plumes (white or black) as required. Also
first-class Mourning Carriages.

SOLE PURCHASERS OF WALLIS'S
PATENT SANITARY COFFINS.

Country Orders receive Immediate atten- j
tionatallhours.

Private Residence: Church Streat._ . .. i

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Statiorj,

CHRIBTCHURCH.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
j CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL,late of
Ppringston, has removed to 204 St

Apapb street, Christcburoh, and is Manufac-
turingWindmills ofthe MostSimple, Strong,
and Durable Make. None but the very best
iron andsteel is used in their manufacture. i

Derricks Supplied of either Wood or Iron,

Windmills from Lf> upwards ;Derricks from
LI10g upwards.

Ihave had alarge experienceamongst Har-
vesting Machinery, and all work entrusted to
me will havemy most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

204 StAsaphstreet,Chbistchubch,N.Z.

THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITA*
GATA COAL.

The KAITANGATA COAL
From this Company's Pit

CAN BERELIED UPON FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY

Andmost satisfactory results,and the Pnblic
are respectfully requested to ask their

Merchants for the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

COAL.
This Company has

ALWAYSKEPT FAITH WITH THE
PUBLIC

In representing the Quality of its Coal, but
unfortunately for this class of business they
canDot guide the Public ap in the case of
pateut midicint-p, whei.- it is eaid that
nothingif geQu.n* <xc pt such and such i«on
the coik, the seal, tie labul, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can dependon certain

characteristics— namely, that the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

Coal has a
BRIGHT, SHININGLUsTRE, LIGHTS

QUICKLY, LASTS LONG,
And is thereby

EASILY DISTINGUISHED from other
COALS MINED INTHE DISTRICT.

SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTKB,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREETS
DUNEDIN.

Add at Bubnside, Green Island.

Country Ordersreceive Special Attention,
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Bnggy
built to order ; also Farm Drays

Waggons, and SpringCarts.
All kinds ofRepairs atLowest Price*).

ILargest Prize-Taker inCarriages untilPrizei
I wer« discontinued

1 TAMES SAMSON AND COO AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE & LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS.

DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WOBKB
Established ■ 1865,

HP A L M E R ," Stonk Mason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments and Tombstones erected ef
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
'; THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town »nd Country Orders promptly
attended to.

art'wickerfubnituhe and
3aßke manufacturer

HOFFMAN AND CO.
145 Tuam Street

(Three doors from A.J. White's),

All kinds of Basketware kept in Stock,
Every description and LatestDesigns of Art
Wicker Furniture made to order by skille.
labour

Wholesale and Retail.
CHAIRS, Etc., RE-CANED.

MABBER'S CORN STORE, 7?
Manchesteu St., Chbistchubch.

Oats,Bran, Corn, Oat-sheaf, and all kinds of
FarmProducekept in Stock. Telephone708.
Grinding and Crushing done for the trade,

CTOP THAT COUGH!
DON' DELAY.

TAKE BONMNQTON'S IRISH MOSS
(Registered).

THE MARVELLOUS CURE
FOR

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,
Asthma,Bronchitis, Consumption, »nd

All Complaints of the Lungs and Throat.

Effect Certain. Is6dand2s6d.

Sold Everywhere.

Wholesale—l79 Harris Street, Sydney.

RS. SPARROW AND CO" GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINERY,

GoldJDredges and Dredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevatorsand

Sluicing Plant.
Iron and SteelFluming

(Manufacturedbyhydraulic machinery),
Air Compressors, RockDrills,

Centrifugal Pumps,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines and
Boilers, Meat Preserving and

Boiling DownPlant,
&c, &c.

Flans and specifications prepared,and ex-
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Street, Dunedin.

THE GREATEST
WOIFBMI of MODEEN TIMES!

I'i\(, expenem eh is prosed lUc^c fammi nikilic-. ti> In
mus' <.ffeUu.il in c unii4 cither the duuli.mi< n ■lidn-.nr
t'. complaints which are more- jiinn nlarly in< ideiual to the lifeof a miner, or to thuiu living m ihe
bush.

Ouwiional doses of these Pills will guard the system
against those cmX uhuh .so often beset the luim iti r»'-,
vi/:

— coughs colds, and all disorders of the liver and
Slom.ieh—

the fi'c]u°nt forerunix r; of fc\i_i, djsuuuj,
diarrhora, ami ehnkri

Is the most eiTectuil remedy (or old sons wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases, in fiet, \sIn n
Used according to the printed dneetiuns, it ne\crlmh lo
Cure alike, deep and supcrtu1 d ailincntf

1he»e Medicines may be obtained from all respcLtiMo
Druggists and Store keepers throughout the civilised
world, withdirections for use inalmost every language

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, 1liomaj
Hollouay, 533, Oxforii Street, London.*

t
*

Beware of counterfeits that may emanate from th«
VtUtcd State*



BTEANGE LEGEND OF A GHOSTLY VISITANl1.
The Edinburgh Catholic Heraldpublishesan interestingarticleon the
famous cathedral. Our readers will of course take the ghost story
for what itis worth.

Meseina inSicily, called by some theQueenof the Mediterranean,
is a veryancient city. Itis said to have been founded by a colony
of Greeks, 530 years before the destruction of Troy, and about 1000
before Christ. It is in a charming position, and the long range of
the ippenmes en tbe neighbouring coast give apicturesquecharacter
to he view. The situation of the city, wtichlies be weenEtna on
the onehand and Stromboli and Vesuvius on the other renders it
peculiarly subject to earthquakes. The Mesainesi are proud of their
city and itshistory, Tney are eaii to have been converted by the
pre^cii'ng of St Paul, and tradition says that St Peter sent themtheir
first bishop, Messina has about fifty churches, some of them
extremelybeautiful and of good architecture. The centreof interest
as in most lialian cities, is the cathedral not so much for its archi-
tectural beauty as for its interesting history, and more than all for
the letter which is said to have been sent to them by our Blessed
Lady, whosemiraculous picture, supposed to have been painted by
St Luke, hcings ovar the high altar, which is a fine specimen of the
inlaid work of Florentine Mosiac. At the back of the altar Bcreen is
(he famous letter.

A MOST PRECIOUS BELIO,
a letter, writ'en by the Mother of God herself. St Paul visited
M.'fsin',and having found the people well disposed,and eager to
hear the Word of God from his lips, preached them two sermons one
on our Lord's Passion, tha other on the perpetual virginity of our
Blessed Lady. This latter bad >uch an effect on the inhabitantsthat
they cried out with one voice, "Our city must be placed under the
protection of tbe Virgin Mother." The story goes on to say that an
embassy at the head of which was St Paul himself was sent toJerusalem, where the Blessed Virgin was than living, and that as
sion as she received tbe embassy she 6ent a rpply to the Messinese in
Hebrew, stating that she was willing to accede to their pioas wishes.
This letter was afterwards trannlated into Greek by St Paul, md
deposited in tbe ancient chutch cf Messina, whence in courseof time
i' was removed to its present place in (be high alar of the cathedral
church. The following is

A COPY OF THIS SINGULAR DOCUMENT:
—

" Mary Virgin, daughter of Joahcim, most lowly handmaid of
Goi, Mother of the Crucified J..sus Christ, of the tribe of Juda,
from the race of David, to all the people of Messina salutation and
ol«ss'ng from God the Father Almighty. It is certified by public
iiooumen s, that all of you have ingreit faith, sent emissaries and
ambdss.dorrt to us. Led to know the way of the truth through the
preacning of Paul, the Apostle, you confess that our Son, the Only-
Begotten of God, is both God acd man, and that He ascended into
Heaven utter His Resurrection. For this reason we, therefore, blesB
you and your city, whosepeipetu d Piotpctress we desire to become.
Year of our S n 42;ludiction I;lii, nones of Jane;xxviiof the
m< on;feria v from JerusWem, Mary Virgin, who hathapproved the
banI*vittirg nb iv»

"
To establish tho genuineness of this leitei,the

leirne' J.-suit Father Mdchior Incbofer, wrote a very learned
Litin wo!k entitled "Episto'te B. Virgiais Mfariae and Messinenses
Ventas vindicata." "

Tt.e truth of the Epistle of the Blessed Virgin
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Dublin Notes. her peoplehave ever been steadily unitedin patriotism as inreligion,
and themost savage violenceand themost iogenious intrigues have
failed and will ever fail to devide them.

AN IRISH-AMERICAN ARMY.
Our excellent contemporary,the Boston Pilot, thus refers to an

announcement which was wired to thfS3 colonies :— "The startling
newscomes from New York that

'
an Irish-American army

'
of for-

midable proportions has been organised, and will be drilled and
armed with the best modern weapoas— ill in tho deepest secrecy,of
cuursp. The members must all be

'
Catholics and Olan-na-Gaelmen.'

In order to avoid public notice and bo preserve absolute secrecy as
to their movements, they will wear a Btriking uniform, and will
march in a body to attend Mass on St Patrick's DayI If these pre-
cautions should not suffice to conceal their iientity, they may hold
a secret convention in Central Park Borne afternoon. It looks very
much as if Bomebody has been playing a practical jokeon thenews-
papers, or possibly anothar Li Caron or McDermott is trying toearn
a fee from the British secret service fuud by imagining the nevearmy.
When Clan-na-Gael men have a scheme to carry out they do not
shriek in from the house-tops nor confide it to the reporters; but
they would be heard fromif " England's difficulty 'offered Ireland's
opportunity tomorrow."

(From Contemporaries.")
WIDOW OF THE COMPOSER OF MARITANA PENSIONED.

The Queen has been pleased, on the recommendation of the
First Lord of the Treasury, togrant £200 a yrar out of the Royal
Bounty Fund to tbe widow of the eminent Irish maestro, Vincent
Wallace. Badly the aged lady needed it, and long it wasc>ming

ANCIENT IRISH CROSSES.
The RevD. Murphy, 8.J., delivered an interesting lecture on the

abovesubject to the members of the debating Bociety of the Catholic
Commercial Club, Dublin. The lecturer began with a description of
what was knownas the Celtic, but which should be tbe Irish styleof
ornamentation. In Britany and in Cornwall there was no trail of
thii style of ornamentation. Some of it was found in Wales, but
that was due to the communication betweenIreland and Wales in
ancient times, and, aa to Scotland,he quoted the opinion of an emi-
nent Scotch authority, Dr Anderson, who, after an examination of
the Celtic style of interlaced and intertwined ornament, wrote that" Ireland was the cradle of the art. He quoted from Buskin and
other authorities ai to the artistic beauty of this distinctive Irish art.

THE CATHEDRAL OF MESSINA.
bTORY AND TEXT OF A LETTER OF THE

BLESSED VIRGIN.

THE BISHOP OF LIMERICK AND MR LECKY.
The rejoinder of the Bishop of Limerick to Mr Lecky, which

was published in the Times is of a most convincing and crushing
character. The Catholics of Ireland are undoubtedly handicapped
in thematterof university educatiou. Mr Lecky thinks that Trinity
College, Dublin, is now sufficiently non-sectarian even for Catholics
The Bishoppoints out that,although professedly non-sectarian, and
open toall creeds and classes,still that Trinity College is even now
the principle training ground for the ministers of the Irish Protes-
tant Church, and that the prayers and services gone through in the
university area1 Protes'ant in their framing and origin. What, the
Bishop asks, would the Protestants of Ireland say if they were asked
to send their Bons to Maynooth, even though everypossible guarantee
was given that their rights would be respected? Why, there would
be ahowl at once all over the country against this act of intolerance
this infringement of religiouslibertyon the partof theCatholicauthori-
ties. The Bishop ixhorts the present Government to settle, once and
for all, tbe questionof university education in Ireland, and points
out that thin is the beat and surebt way of fosteringa spirit of con-
servatism amongst the Irish people.

WHAT CARDINALRAMPOLLA SAID TO JOHN DILLON.
After tbe audience with the Pope, the prelates and tbe Dillon

family were received must graciously by Cardinal Kampolla,Secretary
of State, with whom tbey had the honour of a loDg audience. H s
Eminence, speaking of Irish affairs, expressed his concern for unity
and friendship among Irelana's representatives. "

Iexhort you
specially to promoteunity, my dear Mr Dillon," Paid the Cardinal
"carrying in front the banner of Catholic truth, and giving the
Ohnrch of God the great advantage of the united force of Irish
Catholicsupport," His Eminence concluded by graciounly sayinghe
wouldbe glad to welcome Mr Dillon often again to the Eternal City,

LEO XIII AND JOHN DILLON.
Dr O'Donnell and Monsignor Kelly bad tbe pleasure of present-

ing toBis Holiness Mr JohD Dillon,M.P, Mrs Dillon, and Father
Dillon, of Bt Isidore's. The warmthof the rtception and tho many
blessings accorded by His Holiness to this distinguished Irißh family
must have been gratifying to them beyond expression Kneeling at
the feet ot His Holiness, Mr Dillon expressed, in a manner worthy of
a devoted sod, how he and hiH colleagues were ever ready to do their
utmost to promote the interests of lehgionand vindicate the ri"h s
of the Holy See, The Pope blesse 1 him tenderly lor '.his declaration,
and with pntnetic appeal exhorted him to be a champion of Holy
Church in the fulfilment of htr divine mission. Special mention w a.
made of the educ*tiou qut.&'un.

LEO XIIITHE UNCHANGEABLE FRIEND OF IRELAND
Tbe tender message which the Holy Father conveyed to Iel nd

inhis in'erview with the Moat Rev Dr O'Doonell, Bshopof Uapboe,
andsubsequently with Mr John Dillon and his wife, wilJ b- rtceivtd
(says the DublinFreeman) with respectful aod earuest sympathy by
the C thohcs in helani, It ia no wonder that tho steadfast faith
and the magnificent self-devotion of the Inch race his so strongly
appealed to the heart of his Holiness, "He declared himself," our
correspondent wire*, -'their unchangeable friend, and aai.i the live
of his uateiL al heart was poured out in blessings ou 'he faithful rnce
wrMh, d -paled itself, co'tld sympathise with a ciecpoilid Pontiff."
Hi? Holiness Jealises th.it Ireland's demand lot liberty nas gone
hand in band with liehnd'a fidelity to the faith. Her priests and
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VANNINI'S HOTEL,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg to intimate to my numerous customers that my large
DINING ROOM is still open. Luncheon hours, 12 to 2 o'clock.
All Meals, 6d;Board, 15s per week. Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths.
The very Best Brands of Wines, Ale?, and Spirits kept in Sfcock.
Speight's Beer always on Tap.

PATRICK MOLONEY Proprietor,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

By Appointment 2§«Mp\»V e'r Excellencies

Sib William Jebvois and Eabl of Onslow.

TAMES M O W A T,
TAILOR AND WOOLLEN DRAPER

(Next UnionBank),

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DDNE DIN,

TERMINUS HOTEL
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg respec fully to inform the TRAVELLING PUBLIC in
general that Ihave bECURED tbe LWASE of the above popularHotel, and trust, by Strict Attention toBusiness, tomeit a fair Bhare
of public patronage.

Hot,Cold, andShower Baths.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Christchnrch), Proprietor.
Telephone,578. LetterBox,127.

EB. BTANDFIELD, Electro-GalvanicSpecialist," No 5, Chancery Lane(off Cathedral Square),Christchurch.
Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headache andNeuralgia instantaneously relieved and permanently cured by elec-
tricity without feeling or sensation. Especially adapted for Ladies.Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nervedisorders skilfully treated. Com-
plaints of the Heart successfully treated withoutUe slightest danger
tc the weakest patient. Consultation free. Medal expenVce.
Consulting Hourß daily from 10 to1o'clock, 2 to 5, and 6 to 8 30.

«J)AWSON AND CO.
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS.

Visitors to Dunedin are invited to call and
inspect their Large Stock of GOLD and Silver
Watches, Chains, Brooches, Pins, Clocks, Electro-
plate,Wedding Rings, Dress Rings, and Keepers.

WATCHES, Clocks, and Jewellery Repaired at !
Shortest Notice and Lowest Rates. j

SPECTACLES-All Sights, in Gold, Steel, and ;

Do not nrg'ect your Failing or Disordered i
Sight. We wi 1 Test your Sight FREE OF

EUliU X BAivliEL L,
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
And Direct Importer of Coffin Furniture.

AdultFunerals, completely furnished,
from £2 10s.

Special Charge for very Pcor Deser7iog
Case?.

5o Durham St. South. Telepho-e 531.

p REIG, PARK & CU.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION
AGENTS,

Princes S'reet South,

DUNEDIN.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers of

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Blinds, Self- soiling Shutters with

cur own patented improvements.

Our Stock of Ladiitr Web uncq^allel
for Qu ih'y,Durability, andj i

Vanuty.

FACTv'I.Y AND SHOWROOMS,

St. Andrew Stbbet, Dunedin,

BONNING TON'S LIVER
IONIC.

An Agreeable, Efficaciouo, Strengthening
Agent.

Relievts all Indigestion, Debility, find
Liver C omplaints.

Guaranteed to Cleanse the System from all
impurematter arising from aoy csuse.

It Effectually Removes Headache, Drowsi-
ness, Flatulence, and the usual uncomfort-

able sensations caused by derangements
of theLiver and Spleen.

PLANTING SEASON, 1893.

KE R R AND WAUNETT,
STANMORE NURSERY,

Have on Sale Fruit Trees(in great varieties),
Ornamental Tn-ra and Shrubn.

Contract Planting by Experienced Workmen.
Contractors and Larc?e Plat tuts liberally

dpalt with.
Catalogues Free on Application.

lIvSPECTION INVITKD.
JTram runs^Daily right past Nursery.

Q MoBRIDE
Ue Stafford Street, Timaru.

to 5.c s°

r^\ s § 2 g.^

& *~* "^ 3'92-»
M v» 3" "I1 2. no.5'Jf \^ I 4-. ■*" I 5' o'^S ►«»

npHE FavouriteKITCHENRANGE
1 is

SHACKLOUK'S " ORION."
<y It burns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. .Cft

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
f-^ Moßt Economicaland Durable

irjf I7nfn! &an£c made.
I'okio j,, i ! Supplied with High or Low
EL /

'-' rrH Pressure Boiler.

fftcif^"-
-m Priceß and Advice given for alljlji — kinds of CookiDg and Heatingi.iii'u.'aswsa-1 Apparatus. \

Tomb K.nlin/, Fretwork, <k General Castings!
RepairsEffected.

n. E. aHACKLOC K.
Foundry : Crawford Street, Dunedin,

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.'S
GREAT COMPULSORY REBUILDING SALE!

COMMENCING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1895.

Princes StreetBuilding now being pulled down. Princes Street Buiiding acw being pulled down.

The Drapery Sile will be carried on at the Octagon, in tte shop Clotriine, Mcrepry, and Tailoring in Temporary Premises next
lately occupied by Hitchcock Bros.

*

Cbas Begg and Co, Piinces Street.
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THREE YEABS AFTER

he calledhis friends together and took leave of them. They asked him
if he were going ona journey. He said :

"
Yes;andone from which

there is no return." He then told them that thenight before, the
Monk of Meseina had appeared to him, and told him that he was
to die in three days. His friends laughed at him, and toldhim,
which was true, that he eeemed perfectly well. Bnthe persistedin
his statements,made evetypreparation,and the third day was found
dead inhis bed. This story was well known toall his friends and
contemporaries. Curiously enongb, on the Cathedral of Messina
beine; "stored afew years after, the skeleton of amonk was found,
walled up,in his monk's dress andcowl, andin the veryplace which
the priest had always described as the one from which the spectre
hademerged.

THE WORLD RUNS AWAY FROM US.

The other day wehad a talk with a man who knew ac little of tbe
world around him as a baby. Yet be wis aman of naturally fino
intelligence. He had just beenrelieved from prison. Ten years ago
he was incarcerated under a life sentence. Recently, however,cir-
cumstances hadarisen which proved his innocence, and he obtained
his freedom. Butnothing seemed asbefore. He hadbeen stationary
while the world moved on. Many of his old friends weredead, and
all were changed. A big slice of his career was lost, and worse than
lost. Could he ever makeit np? No, never. Besides, although he
had committed no offence the mere fact that he hadbeen convicted
of one would alwaysplace him at a disadvantage.

Different asit is in all outward conditions long illness produced
results whichresembles those of enforced solitude. When confined
toour homes by disease we are virtually out of the world. Friendsmay,anddo, pity us;but they do not lie down byonr side and suffer
with us. Ah! no. They go their own waysand leave us alone.
In the midst of company we ire still alone, Enjoyment
food, sleep, fresh air, movement, work, etc.— those are for them
not for vs. Alas I for the poor prisoner whose gaoler is some
relentless disease. Who shall open the iron doors and set him free 1"

Inever had any rest or p'eaeuie" So writes a man whose
letter we have just finished reading. "Inthe early part of 1888"he sa>s, "a strange feeling came over me. Ifelt heavy, drowsy
languid, and tired. Something appeared to be wrong with me, and'1couldn't account for it. Ihad a foul tastein the mouth, my appe-
tite failed, and what Idid eat layon me like a stone. Soon Ibecameafraid toeat, as tbe act was always followed by pain and distress.
Sometimes Ihad a sensation of choking in the throat as if Icou'd"
not swallow. Iwas swollen, too, around the body,and got about
withdifficulty owing toincreasing weakness.

"At the pit of my stomach was a hungry, craving sensation as
thoughIneededsupport frcm food;yet the little Itook did notabate this feeling. My sleep was broken, andIawokein tbe morn-
ing unrefreshed. For four yearsIcontinued in this wretched state
beforeIfound relief."

This letter is signed by Mr Charles H. Smith,of 19 New City
Koac, Glasgow, and dated February 15, 1893.

Before we hear bow he wasat last delivered from the slavery ofillness, letus listen to the words of a lady on the same theme MrsMary Ann Kushng, of Station Road, Misterton,near Gainsborough.In abrief notedated January 3, 1893, Mra Rushng save she sufferedin a smiliar way for over fifteen years. Her hands and feet werecoldand clammy, and she was pale and bloodless. She had pain in thaleft side and palpi'ation,and her breathing was short and hurried.No medicines availed to help her until two years ago. "At thattime,' she gays,
"

our minibter, the late Rev Mr Watson, told me ofMother Seigel's Curative Syrup, and urged me to make a irial of itIdid so,and presently felt great relief. It wa9 not long before thobad symptoms all left nifl, md Igradually got strong, IkeeD ingood health, and have pleasure in making known to others theremedy whichdid so muchfor me."
Mr Smith was completely cured by the same remedy, and savahad he known of it soonerhe would have beenBayedyearsof misery
Thereal ailment in both these cases was indigestion and dyspep-sia, withits natural const quenefs. Throughout the civilisedworld itscourse is marked by a hundred forms of pain and suffering. Menand women are torn to piecesby it as vessels are torn by therockson which they are driven by tempests. So comprehensive and all-embracing is it that we may almost say that there is noother disease"it signifies life turned into death, br§a<i turnedinto poison. Watchfor its earliest signs— especially the feeling of weariness, langourandfatigne which annonnceits approach. Prevention is better thin cureBut, by the use of Mother Seigei's Curaiive Syrup, cure isalways possible;and poor captives in the loathsome dungeorn ofillness are daily deliverud as the hand of the good German nurseswings open the doors.

Mary to the people of Messina vindicated." The Cathedral besides
possessing this great relic is interesting in many ways from an his-
torical point of view. One reads its history on its walls, in other
wordß, one Bees the effect of the many vicissitudes of the city from
foreign invasion. Its northern doors aresingularly rich in Norman
carving and decoration. The Norman holy water-s'oop tells ita tale
as it reßts on inverted marble columns covered with Greek inscrip-
tions. The monuments, too,

TELL THBIB TALE;
here weBee one erected to an ancient Greek Bishop, ano'hsr to a
Spanish Achbisbopof Cordova. Beneath the Cathedral is the Nor-
man Crypt with ita low marble column. Byzantine pictures and
groined roof. Connected with the Cathedral is the celebrated
Messinian "

GHOST STOBY
"

For those of our readers whomay notknow this legend, we here
re-produce it, At the end of the last century, after the terrible
earthquake which occurred in 1784, and which destroyed almost the
whole city except the Cathedral, said tohave been miraculously pre-
■erved by Our Lady, a distinguished French priest of noble family,
Tiaited Messina for the purpose of seeing the devastation add of
making researches amongst tbemonuments and ruins. This priest,
one of whose brothers wa?a general officer, and another a miniser
at Berlin, wag himself of tbe order of the Knightscf Malta, a man
of high character, of cultivated intellect, and of great physical
courage. He arrived at Messina on a summer day, andgetting the
key of the Cathedral from the custode

—
for it wasafter Vespers—

commenced copying the inscriptions and examining the building.
His researches occupied him so long that he did not see that the day
was waning;and when he turned round to go out by the door,
through which he had comein, he foundit locked. He tried the other
doors,batall were equally closed. The custode,having left him some
long time before,concluded thepriest had longBince gone away,had
thus lockedup thebuilding, andhadgone home. Thepriestshoutedin
Tain; the earthquakehad destroyed all the houses ia tbe neighbour-
hood. There wasno one about to hear his cries He determined to
makehimself comfortable for thenight. Tbe confessionals appeared
about the most convenient spot torest in, so therehe settledhimself
for a sleep. Sleep, however, wbb not so easy. The strangeness of
the situation, the increasing darkness, and the superstition which tbe
strongest mind might be supposed to feel under the circumstances,
effectually banished any feeling; of drowsiness. There was a large
clock in the tower of the cathedral, whose tonessounded more near
andsolemn within the building than without. The priest, with the
intensity of hearing which sleeplessnessgives, listenedto

EYEBY tTROKE Oi' THE CLOCK.

First ten, then the quarters ; eleveD, then the quarters again; then
twelveo'clock. As the last strok* of midnight died awiy,he perceived
suddenly a lightappearing at thehigh altar. The alar candles seemed
suddenly to be lightel, and a figure in a monk's dicss and cowl
walked out from aniche at the back of the altar. Turning, when he
reached the front of tbe altar, the figure exclaimed,in a deep and
solemn voice. "Isthere any priest here who will say a Mass for the
repose of my soul?" No answer followed;and the monk slowly
walked down the church, passing by the confessional where the priest
waß sitting. As he passed, his eyes being naturally rivitedon the
figure, he saw that tbe face under the cowl was that of a dead man.
Entire darkness followed;but when the clock struck the half-hour,
tbe same lights appeared, and the same figure ; the same question
wasaßked, and no answerreturned ; and the same monk, illuminated
by tbe sameunearthly light, walked slowly down tbe church Now the
priest was

A BOLD MAN;
and he resolved, if the §ame thing occurred again, that he would
answer tbe questionand Bay tbe Mas3. As the clock struck one, the
altar was again lighted, and tbe monk again appeared,and when he
once more exclaimed:" Is there any Christian priesthere who will
say a Mass for therepoße of my soul?" he boldly stepped out of the
confessional, and repliedin a firm voice, "'Iwill I

'
He then walked

up tothe altar, wherehe found everything prepared for the celebra-
tion, and summoning up all his courage,celebrated the sacred rite.
Atita conclusion themonk spoke as follows :

"
For onehundreJ find

fortyyears everynightIhave askad this question,and,until to-night,
invain. Youhaveconfe reduponme an inestimable benefit. There
wnothing Iwould not do for you if Icould in return; but there is
only one thing in my power, and that ia togive you notice when the
hour of your own death approaches." The poor priest beard no
more. He fell down in a swoon, and was found the next moroing
by the custode, veryearly, at the foot of the altar. Alter a time be
recovered and went away, He returned to Venice, where he was
then living,and wrote down the circumstances abjve related, which

f he also told to several of his intimate friends. He steadily aeaertid
and maintained thathe was never wider awake, or more completely
inpossessionof his reasoning faculties tLanhe was th.tnight, until
the moment when themonk haddone speaking.
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JAMES ALLAN House P 1̂1*61 and Decorator, Importer of PaperhaiiKniUN Pl.uii nun Mict Glass. Esti-/^l— .l— rMN, mates given for Renovating- on the Shortest Notice. Plk vse >.<>'ik Annuls—
148 ArmaghStreet,nearly oapositc O'Brien'« Uuut Factory, CHRISTG'HVRCII,

Footballers and Cricketers use nothing but P.P.P. To be hadfrom all chemists.— Advt.
The Home correspondentof the Otago Witness writes :— '■A fewdays agoIbeard an interesting story ot tbe way New Zealand ceograpby is taught in the best English high schools. My informantwas aa exceptionally clever schoolgirl. The girls of her clasp she-said, «ere instructed that the chief towns of Pouth New Zealand

were
' Blenheim, Oamaru, Timaru, and Dunedin." But on anotheroccasion the qupstion was put as to

"
What is Hokitika?" One tr;ii

Bhhl it whs
"

a Uke," anothir
'
a volcano

"
a third "an extinct vol-cano," a fouith "a high mountain." The toacher shook her head'" Oh, dear, no 1

'
she said, 'Hokitika ia the principal towu inNewZealand. Ithas very extensive maDufac oriea anda church /"
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ASK YOUR GROCBR FOR

INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GR A Y'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH & DIGGERS
NEARLY 11,000 MADEI NEARLY 11,000 MADE!

DRILLS— Our
"EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drills for thepresentseason,see out

drills before purchasing. They are now perfect.
TESTIMONIAL. TaDanui,January 11,1895.

Dear Birs— Your TURNIP and MANURE DRILL which Igot this season h»s quite
pleased me, Ihave sown all manures andguanos known tomy district, withFison's Local
Superphosphate?, Chesterfield and Maiden Guanos. It will sow to a nicpty with phosphates
and blood manure from 601bup to4001b;and inguanos, from 601bto 6001b,and no trouble

wetor dry oil the s2me, the manure must go, andit goea properly in a regular stream as
it should, thoughIdidnot riddle my manures

—
five classes (5). Iconsider your drill as

supplied to me meets a long-felt want and it only requires tobeknown to those who wish a
Bare and certain crop of turnips. John Mackib.

GRAY'S PATENT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.
AlsoNo's. 1, 2, 2£, 3, and 4, Chaffcutters for hand or power (specially reduced prices).

No's. I, 2, 3, and 4, Hoise Gears.
Lowest (PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) Lowest

Prices. \ IRON FENCING STANDARDS f Prices.
Agent for CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'S MILLS AND ENGINES.

Also BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES.
Sole Agents for "Deering

"
Haivester and Twine Binder. Duplicatesobtainable from all

our Branches. The A. W. Legg PatentFurrow Splitter keptin Stock.

IM^INESS eFFICENcy*ECONo
H 4%|eA' iH BEG9I — I

I\& SEAM £f I
Lr^Jr KAITANGATA^^COAL

PRODUCES LESSASH, GIVES MOREHEAT I
ILasts Longer thananyother Otago Coal|j SOLD BYALL COAL MERCHANTS

TheCastleHillCoalCompanyLtd.|
jColumfy Kmtahqata Head Office Crawford SLDUHEDIN.

*"

M lOYAL A-UAI3E, BOOKING RANGES

*DUNh.DIN. |.
|_| tl. U A 1 v Ei I, Tbe patentPrlze Range
LJ.» Practical Watchmaker ZKALANDIA

and JtWELLEK. Requires no Setting,and will burn any Coal.
A sp'endtd assuringnt of Eight- VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds.

Day Striking American Clocks from Catalogues ou Application,
17b 6d. Watches and Clocks of every deecnp-
tion. Waieht b craned, -k. 6u

— gnaranteeJ 18 BARNINGHAM k CO.,

sy'^STjEiSr o£Sy uss *»»»* «.»». .o«»« *,°"«"
p,or.M]y»tto(iedto. Oppoeite Kdo» Otaich).

SHAS. BEGG & 60.
Piano Organ, andMusic Importers,

21Princes St., Dunedin,
Invite inspectionof their Splendid Stock oJ 1

English andGermanPianos,
Including1

Brinsmead, Collard and Collard, Eavestafl
Q-oia and Kalhnann,Hansen, Ibach,

Sohwechten.

STORY & CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS

New Songs, Dances, Pianoforte Pieceß, anc
Annuals by Mail Steamers.

All the LatestNovelties alwaysonHand.
Violin, Bow and Case, complete,

30s to £20.
Accordeons,10s 6d to 30s.

Banjos, Guitars, and Mandolines*.
Sole Agents for the original and only

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
£3& Cash.

CIEI-A-S. BEGO- <Sc CO.
21 PRINCES STREET.

HUNTER & CO. (Late W. Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONB, Madras

Street, Chnstcburch. Memorial Stones at
greatly Reduced Prices. Inspection Invited.

JLA M B AND SON
« UNDERTAKERS,

35 Lichfield St., Chbistchubch.
Funerals conducted in Town or Country
on the shortcut notice and most reasonable
termi

— those of limited means fairly dealt
with. Telegrams and Letters promptly
attended to. Telephone 361.

SANITATION.

f AND R. SCOTT,
SANITARY ENGINEERS

(J.Fcott, registered by the Worßhipful
Company of Plumbers, London),

PRACTICAL PLUMBEBS, TIN-
SMITHS, GABPITTERB,

And BELLHANGERB.

A Select Stock of the
LATEST IMPROVED SANITARY

WARE.

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY

Eetimatea given. Charges Moderate.
Telephone 362.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' Co.
Canferbnry Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri*

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner of High and Manchester Streets

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and shower biths. The beet

accommodation in Chnetchurch on the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made wiih Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P
BDRKE, Proprietor. All communication!
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 3G4 TELEPHONE 428
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